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las neli• and solls.--arsci• Boerne FRIT-
- Guest of James C. Williams
er. was Sherill Naeti of the Waleace 
(Continued from Front ,Page)
miesemer James W. Martin
talk over a Senate request OA
a list of highway department
employes in January 1956 no
at the present t:me.
Martin had written Waterfield'
these preparation of such lists
weuld involve considerable ex-
pense time and effete:
Waterfield n a ni c_d_Senaree _
-President pro tern Cassius M.
Chly (D-Parise and Sens, Gatzs
Young (D-Louievillel and AM.
Kidwell ID-Sparta) to confer
with Martin about the personnel
It sts.
—
rlis Wenner Tee.: Memphis. Tenn,eat reational advertising representa-




































By DONALD .1. GONZALES
eienited Press Staff Correspondent
IF WASHING MN •— Russia
ani the United States today
were reported ready to sign an
agreement on cultural exchanges
covering televisien to_tourisle.
ele: the two totems • remained
split on an approach to summit
talks.
At- the same time Russian
Ambassador Geergi ,Zaroubin
proposed anew to Vice Presi-
aunt Richate M. Nixon an, ex-
.e.h-..nge of visits between U.S.
c'ngressional delegations a n d
•he Soviet.
Officials said Llewellyn E.
Thompson Jr., US. ambassador
Moscow, had found Russian
'Foreign Minis;er Andrei A. Gro-
myko unreceptive to prepare-
t •ey talks for a conference be-
tween heads of state.
Russians Agree To Studyits But Th impein. who is flying
, here Suneay fir State Depart-
ment conferences and a possible
meeting with President Eisen-
hi leer, reported Grumyko had
agreed to "study" proposals me-' - Hated eiie—'the. United States.
Thierspoon met with the Soviet
diplomat earlier teis week.
The *State Department said
Gremyko "acitheted" to the posi-t ati n of Russian Premier Nikolia
A. Bulganin to start at the
summit new and work down
later.
Thompson insisted upen the
reverse. He maintained Pres--
dent Eisenhower's posilien that
there could be no top level East-
West meeting to discuss easing
world tensions without thorguilnepreparation first ttn en ahas-
sadurial level working on upIP through the fereign ministers
See Some encouragement
Officials admitted there was
sense, but not much encourage-
ement in the Soviet offer to look
at the pruposals advanced by
Tiesrripsen and make a reply.
The ambassader's visit to aro-
melte also gave the United
States the initiative in following
up Eisenhower's space age peace
proposals.
During his talker/1th Grorny-
k:i, Thompson. is reported also
to 'have touched upeen Eisen-
hower's Jan. 12 proposal to Bul-
ganin to work toward an agree-
ment on using outer space sole-_ . ly for peaceful -purposes — a
point this country iS pressing at
every turn.
Nixon announced the cultural-
.. exchange agreement would bef IV signed shortly after the unusual




R..0. Turners, the father of
Mrs. Edwin Lareon, South 14thI Street. died in the hospital in
his home town. Five Points,
Tenn. January 7. His death was
unexpected, but it is believed
resulted from an injury he re-




and three sons. The children
are scattered in seven states.
Ak Three are living in Detroit; one
eirrace in Ohio. South Carolina,
Florida, Kentucky, and Alabama;and three in Tennessee. All of







Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
end cool with occasional rain
this afternoon and tonight. High
ellettay near 40. Low tonight 39.
Sunday cloudy and cool with
-rain ending during the day.
6
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 30, Hopkinsville 30,
Paducah 25, Bowling Green 30,












Mr. and Mrs Brigham Futrell
and young sun. A. B.. Jr.. will
leave Murray Monday morning
for Frankfort, Ky., where they
will make their home.
Mr. Futrell has accepted a
position in the capital building
.n Frankfort where he will work
in the offices of the Senate.
In Frankfort their address will
be 204te Steel - Street.
Mr. Futrell said this marked
ene of .15 years of service
for him M police work. For the
last four - yeers he has. been
he sheriff in Calloway County.
Prior to that he had been a
member of the State Police since
1947 after having served as a
guard • for the state and at a
war plant in West Viola during
he second World War
The family a.tends the Firs;












Pat,ents admitted from Wednes-
day 9:30 a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
Mr. Raymond F. Starks. Rt. I,
Aliffh: Mr McGrady Staulcup,
1709 Farmer. Murray: Mr Bethel
Orr. 218 S. 12th St.. Murray;
Mr. Orville Curtis Jenkins, Rt.
5, Murray; Mrs. James Ray Haley
and beby•giA. Alma: Mr. L. D
Foster, 411 N. 2nd St.. Murray;
Mrs. Alvin H. Crump. Rt. 2,
Golden Pond; Mrs. -James Loyd
Gililam and baby boy. Benton:
Mrs. Glenn Nimmo and baby
girl. Rt. 4. Benton; Mr. Buddy
Vance. 214 Beach, Heine, Arkan-
sas; Mrs. Sarah Wadkins. Rt. I.
Kirk.sey: Mrs. Kelly Parks and
baby boy. 400 Chestnut St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Jerry Thomas' and
baby girl. 1403 Hughes. Murray,
Mr. Joe B. McCuieton, New
Concerd.
Patients dismissed from January
22 1958 to January 24, 1958
Mrs James Burkeen and baby
by, Rt.. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Robert
Miller. 512 S. 8th St., Murray,
Mrs. Jewell Wells., 425 S. 8th
St.. Murray; Mrs. Paul Stubble-
field and baby boy. P. 0. Box•
525, Murray; Mrs. Ben Ellison.
Hardin; Mrs. Pinkie McGehee,
Rt. 4. Hickman; Mr. Thomas
Allen Bucy, Rt. 5. Murray; Mr.
William Stewart. Rt. 6, Murray,
Mr. Bun Crawford, Lynn Grove,
We. Louis Donelson, Rt.  6 Nur-,
Clityttin: Rt.' 1.
Dexter; Mrs. Charlie Watkins,
Rt. I. Alma; Mrs. James Lloyd




Two- cars were damaged yes-
terday afternoon in an accident
at the intersection of Highway
641 and Sycatnore Street at 2:40
p.m., according to Police Chief
Charles Marr.
Mier Polke - -Charles
said this morning that a 1953
Dodge driven by Toy Garland.
Jr.. of New Concord was unable
IC stop in time to avoid running
into the rear of the car, a 1953
Buick, driven by Dr. Hugh Hous-
ton. Dr. Houston had stopped
his car- on Sycamore behind a
car discharging passengers, Mr.
Mat' said.
Police reports indicated only
slight damaged one to Dr. Hoes-
ton's car The damage to the
Dodge driven by Garland wat
more extensive, Marr said.
••••••
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, January 25, -1958
Decontamination Of Fallout
Particles -Causes Confusion
By DeLOS SMITH .-
ter;tted Press Science Editor
NEW YORK 411 To compli-
cate further ;he atomic anxiety
‘vcrhanging the world, two re-
cereh scientists have demon-
erated an extraordinary attrac-
ion of-algae for Cesium-137.
Cesium-137 is a radioactive
sptope of the rare metallic ele-
ment: and te "bele of he critical
products in the fal-out from
atomic bomb exiflosieps and of
the waste products of atomic
power reactors.
It is critical becau,se its half- i
ife is 26.6 years and because'
disseeves M water. Thus, wa,er
em'airieleated will Cesium - 137 1
0. S-. Wall Has
Original Land -
Grant Document
possession of an original land
,rant issued on January 3. 1825
.Daniel Holeman. The • land
in question is east-of the home
A Joe Lassiter on the New
Concord highway.
The complete wording of the
:and grant signed by Governor
ehemas . Metcalfe..is..printed be-
low.
Pare of :he land was sub-
equently sold. to William H.
3allance who gave part of it to
his daughter on he'r marriage.
Thomas Metcalfe. Esq.. Gov-
2rnor of the Commonwealth of
Centucky To whom these pre-
sentes shall come, Greeting:
Know ye. that by virtue and
in consideration of :he sum of
345 dollars paid in.() he Re-
ceiver's office at Wadeeboro
agreeably to an act of Assemble.
eleleirelf0 Ille Mist -day of 41111
Airy one - thousand eighi hundred
and twenty five, there is granted
by the said Commonwealth unto
Daniel }foreman the Southwest
quarter of Section Thiety One
Township. Two, range five East,
containing one hundred-and sixty
acres with it appurtenances: to
have and to hold, the said tract
er parcel of land with its ap-
pur.enances. to the said Daniel
Heleman, and the heirs forever.
In witness whereof, the said
ehomas Metcalfe, Esq. Governor
et the Cominoliweilth 'of Ken-
ucky. hath hereunto set his
hand and caused the seal of the
said Commonwealth to be affixed
at Frankfort. on the fourth day
of December in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred
and thirty, and of the Common-
wealth the thirty ninth.
,Thomas Metcalfe (signed)
Be the Governor T. T. Critten-
len. Secretary (signed)
copy rttest Andrew McKin-
ley R. L. 0. (stgned)
By Rich Sharpe. D. R. (signed)
Storm -Center
Hits Coast
'weld be -likely- to •remain cone
amineted for a long time.
Algae Cleans Water
Louis G. Williams of Furman
University, Greenville, S. C., and
H. D. Swanson of the University
of Tennessee. Kriexville, tested
'he biilty cf algae to decon-
•eminwe Cesium-I37 contaminat-
eS water.
'the species of algae. Euglena
Inarmedia, did this job spectac-
tearly. In 34 days, the water
ww, 96 per cere decontaminated.
In on:y six days .he degree of
contamination wai reduced by
69 per cent.
They a:ro experimented with
he aleae species, Chlorella Py-,
renoidosa. and found it lees
[feces e but still quite effective.
In 13 days-ie reduced cereainina-
tion by 47 per cent. This indicat-
ed that some aigae species are
more attractive to Cesium-137
than others.
Tests Not Conclusive
it peti,nelrr Were ---tincTer
:abcratory conditiens, of course
—in the Oak Ridge National
Alomic Laboratory at Oak Ridge,
Tenn and at this stage are not
tele ed to chance meetings un-
der na:ural conditions of Cesium-
137 and algae growing in streams
and ponds.
It would seem that this demon-
stration- of algae's affinity for
Cesium-l37 •hould lessen the
atomic anxiety of mankind.
Where there is water there is
a4gae and water i4 susceptible
to contamination by Cesium-I37
originating from fall-outs and
the operation of atomic power
reactors.
But algae is food for fish
—it is the base of the food
pyramid of all the inhabitants
of wa'er, many of whom are
prime feud for mankind. So.
rather than lessening Comic afl-
nd can only
complicate it. Radioactive Ce-
sium-137 could ge: into :he base
of the pyramid and work its
way upward through bodies
of water creatures and end up
.n man.
By UNITED PRESS
A storm center swirled north-
ward along the Carolina coast
early today, driving freezing
Akin and mow • into New England
'?id" fThnrnow and • Snots./
flurries as far west as Illinois.
The icy storm was the off-
spring of an upstart Noetheaster
that spawned a tornado across
a sectirm of Cochran. Ga., at
mid afternoon Friday, injurying
16 sx•rsons and leaving 150 to
200 homeless. ,•
The ic-y Northeaster, which
blew up When a cold air mass
moving along the Gulf Coast
and het humid air in the south
clashed like a cymbal blast,
claimed at least four lives in
traffic accidents. Two persons
Ivere killed on icy roads ' in
Kentucky and Mississippi and.
Illinois reported one fatality
.11141.-
The U5. Weather Bureau said
the storm -renter, in--  its north-
ward climb, was expected to
deposit rain and snow and sting
New England with treezing rain.
A Northeaster dumped up .te5 iehes of snow 'on- western
Tennessee and Kentucky and up
to 4 inches in parts of Virginia,
forcing many scheols 'to shut
down.
Snow was expected today in
the Northern Plains, the Missis-
sippi Valley, the Ohio Valley
and upper Great Likes.
Program On Verge
Of Success Says
Ben. J. Butler -
FRANKFORT eft — State
Agriculture Commissioner Ben J.
Butler said Friday his depart-
men's •brucellosis eradication
program is "on the threshold of
success" in Kentucky.
Butler's appraisal of the cur-
rent effectiveness of the pro-
gram conflicted directly . with
recent statements by Gov. A. B.
Chandler en the prospects of
el:minating the cattle disease
responsible for uhduland fever
in humans.
The governor said earlier' this
week there is "little prospect"
if doing away with brucellosis
in the next 10 or 20 years. He
claimed the federal 'government
,s planning to withdraw a great
part of its support from the
program .
Chandler pointed out that on-
ly' two counties have been certi-
fied as free from Bang's disease
to support his contention.
Butler has asked for a larger
appropriation than the $400.000
a year for cattle disease pre-
' _included- in the- propree•
ee executive budget. 'The House
last week amended the budget
te give gilutler a $600.000 a year
ter $1,200,000 for the biennium)
appropriation.
Buller said Friday, "This is
a program that must be accel-
erated like a highway-building
pregram. There was much
ground work necessary—settieg
tip the plan, education, training
personnel and other detals.
-Our program is on a sound
basis; the foundation is well es-
tablished. We are at the, door-
way to success—we must not
turn back now or our substan-
tial gains will be lost," he ad-
ded.
Since the program got under-
way, it ,,has been praised by ag-
ricultural leaders as one of two
in the southeastern states with
a prospect of succeeding.
Butler's figures in regard to
brucelluois control show that a
total of 54 counties are aetive
in some phase of work cribat-
ting the disease.
WHERE ELSE
SYRACUSE, N. Y. ile — Dr.
Albert L. Leaf is a faculty mem-







Sons In China _





•-e- ers, desap -thpointed in Their '
,a.:1 today three American' 
Frank Welch 
'-•tin h 
h. pes for. the release of heir
m prisons in Red China,
'vie !pave for home Sunday.
A Pefeling broadcast said Mrs.
Vary Downey, New Britain,
C rue; Mrs. .Lssie Fecteau.
Lynn, Mass.. and Mrs. Ruth
Ttecenond,.. Yonkers, N. Y., will
cross the Red border into Bri-
tish Hang Kong on the first
-tage el the homeward journey.
They will be accempanied by.
Mrs. Elowney's an William,
brother of one of ;he imprison-
ed -spies" the Reds refuse to
release — despite their promise,
egi, that they would set
free all their American prison-
s.
Held As Hostages
Observers in H..ngK mg' spec-
ulated that the three men are
being he:d as hostages for cen-
eessiens from the United States
—perhaps an agreement to in-
e-the Clilna in a
new East-liest summit confer-
ence. . -
The three mothers were al-
lowed to visit their sons, Joen
Downey. Richard Fecteau and
Hugh Redmond. but Red Pre-
mier Cheu en-Lai flatly refused
to release them.
All three were convicted of
"spying." and Downey and Red-
mond were imprisoned for lite.
Fecteau is serving a 20-year
?entence.
The four American visitors
flew today to Canton, the Red-
heid city nearest Hong Kong.
They will continue their journey
Sunday by- tra:n, arriving in the
feritieh colony som.txrne after
seism
' Mothers Nappy With Visit
Weliani Downey, reached by
telephone in Canton, said he
age ;he soothers were "happy to
do as much as we did." evitil
hough tney didn't • manage to
a: range the release of tee
eners.
"It was a very worthwhile
. pportunity :o see t h e boys,
whom we hadn't seen for so
:mg." he Paid "They are pity-
eically_ strong and in cheerful
epirits. Ttes• is very reassurini
"We're happy we did see the
boys, even 'though they It h e
Reds) did reject our pleas."
'When he was asked -whether
any of the four plans to return
to Red China for another vise,
Lowney said "I can't say now.





State police said today the
death of a teen-ager in Fayette
County early today brought the
state tra•tfic toll for the year
hus far to 44.
Snow - slickened roads and
streets were blamed for I w o
deaths Friday, which occurreoat Louisville and in Hopkins
County.
Killed in the Fayette County
accident was Joseph JacobBruns. 18, Lexington. He was
-eor M whichhe was riding ran off .U.S. 68-Sat the intersection of Spring-
burst Road at Lexington.
Mrs. Clara Johnson, 42, waskilled when she slipped on anicy Louisville street and fell be-neath the wheels 'of a truck. Acompanion. Lynn Thomas, 45,was hospitalized with a leg in-jury after he also slipped onthe pavement.
John Sinnott, Louisville, driv-er of the truck, was chargedwith manslaughter.
Arlin Nance, 26, Slaughters;was killed Friday when he carcollided with a U. C. Milk Co.truck on icy U.S. 41 south ofSlaughters. Robert Prince, Mad-isonville, driver of the truck,was released after treatment atHopkins County Hospital.
The death toll for the yearcompares to 57 fatalities record-ed through Jan 25 Islet year.
ONE MAN LAW
CASA:MIA. N. C. 615 —Police
Sgt. J. E. Mosteller collided
with another vehicle on his way
home from a Boy Scout 'safety
lecture Friday night. He prornp-
tly charged himself with driv-
ing through a stop' -sign.
•
WASHINGTON (le -e-Sen. John
Sherman Cooper (R-Ky.) Friday
urged Senate approval of the
rumination of Dr, Frank J. Wel-
ch.'Lexington. for a seat on the
Tennessee Valley Authority board
(if directors.
His endorsement :was corrtained
in a letter to Chairman Denniz
Chavez (D-N. M.) of the Senate
PubTic Works Committee which
is considering the appointment.
"1 believe that Dr. Welch (of
'he Pniversity of Kentucky) is
qualified by training, ability and
faminarte with the region tc
"weenie effective as a member cif
he TVA board."
Cooper said he waS unaware




AMHERST. Mass. le — Under-
secretary of Labor James T.
O'Connell cautioned today that
rremphasizing the importance
scientiets and engineers may
eroup of "technological snobs."
O'Connell said recent Russian
advances in satellite: and mis-
siles have made it necessary to
ireensify training of American
scientists and engineers. But he
laid there is a "pronounced
danger" in placing too much
importance on :heir rule.
In a speech prepared ter a
management seminar of the As-
sociated Industries ef Mas.sachu-
se:4s. the undersecretary said
adequate, training for technicians,
criftsinen and o t h
workers was just as important
in the "race for survival" with
.he Soviet Union.
"We don't want to create a
new class of technological snobs
by suggesting that engineering
and science are the primary
fields in which a humap being
may express his creativity, his
patriotism and his dignity," O'-
Connell said.
"All types of human activity
are equally dignified and every
job has a status of its own."
O'Connell noted the number
of skilled craftsmen in the nation
has not increased in the -last
five years despite :he jump in
production. Yet the nation will
need 24 per cent more craftsmen
by 1965. he added.
He said the United States
should not imitate Russia by
depriving anyone of a free choice
of occupation for the benefit of
g,,vernment.
Instead, he proposed that
industry aid in tearing down
job hiarriers that • have prevented
Negroes and other members of










Vol. LXX1X No. 22
Mrs. Joe Pace
Six:y-six professional chemises 
ant cherrecal engineers from
ehe__Perlireed-C•alvert-- Cityetsfure -
ray. Ky..' area were present at
a :teener meeting held at the
Keeteelty Dam Aellege en Jan-
uary 20. Representatives fr.- m
almcst all orgarezatiens Which
employ chemists were present
Plans were •made for cempleting
;he organization of a local_ see-
tiereeest the American Chemical
Society. An 'organization cein-
mittee was- formed, which in-
elucies the following:
W. E 'Blackburn, ce-chairman,
Murray State College; George
Rouse, co-chairman BethelCol-
lege; Peee Panzera, Murray
State College: E. A. Begdoyan,
Natienal Carbide Co.; Charles
Cliff eel. Union Carbide Nuclear
Co.; H. M. Fisher, Penn Salt
Ahrrn:cal Crepe Otis Fortner,
Air Reduction Chemica I Cu.;
R. E Gerow, General Aniline
es Fern Gorp.; Jack Ceiespie,
Unien Carbide Nuclear Cu.; Eric
Heledrem. American •Aniline &Extract Co.; L. V Henson, Pitts-
burgh Metallurgical Co.; R. D.
Meriwe.her, I.C.R.R. Laboratory;Bill Morris, B. F. GoodrichCberpical Co.
A charter petition will be fil-led with the National Organiza-tion of the American ChemicalSeciety within the next f e wweeks. All prileseional chemistsand chemical engineers in thearea are cordially invited tediscuss the mielter with somemerneer of the organizationcommittee and ti become affili-ated weth this prefessiona I groupas a charter member.
Dr. Rob •Mason
Is At Home
Because of the illness of Dr.Rob Mason who suffered anattack of pleurisy last week,tee, ileeighter Marylin. her
bead, Commander Gaylord For-rest, and sons. Bob and Ted.arrived here Monday night. Theirhome is in Falls Church, VA -According to repent, DoctorMason is resting well at hishome The attack is similar in.na ure to ;he one he suffered
e




SCOTCH PLAINS. N. J. RP —An $1.800 robbery here wasstaged by a couple of rats.
The disappearance Mondaynight of $1.800 from a groceryhad baffled both the owner andpolice.
Owner Arthur La Forge toldpolice he placed the cash andchecks beneath the store's 'fewboards for safekeeping until hecould get to the bank.
Tuesday morning, the money'was missing, with no Signs of
entry.
Police finally hit on rats ar
'he culprits, tore up a sectionof the floor and f((und the cash
and checks strewn all over with




WASHINGTON eft —The Army
pitched strongly today to stay
in the space business with a
"family" of satellites to pursue
its world communications and'
mapping mission. '
Defense officials at the Penta-
gon said the Army plan put
before the House Armed Serv-
ices Commitee is under study.
At the same time both the
Army Jupiter C and Navy Van-
guard satellite-launching rockets
Were in position at Cape Cana-
veral, Fla., indicating another1 try at shooting a U. S. 'satellite
into orbit was imminent.
1 Lt. Gen. James' M. Gavin, :he
Army's retiring research a nd
development chief, and Army
Secretary Wilber M. Brucker
gave the Army's space case be-
hind closed doors to the House
Armed ServiceseCommittee• Gav-
in appeared Friday.
Army's Ability Pr 
In a brief opening s'atement
that was made public . Gavin
said the Army had proven its
rocket prowess. He said "we
are convinced" the Army's. mis-
sion could be best accopeplisheh
"through a family of satellites."
he said they would be used
ite
for carrying eut the Army's role
i n worldwide communications,
mapping and surveying.
He did not go tree details
concerning specific satellites. .nor
did he mention the Pentagon
frustrations which made him de-
cide to quit as of March 31.
The Air Force already has ad-
vanced a "Pied Piper" satellite
reconnaisance project in addition
to space platfeerns and flights to
the moon. '
Army's Role Vague
Up to now th Army's role
In the space age has not been
spelled out at any great length.
Defense Secretary Neil H. Mc-
Elroy bn Nov. 9 gave it the
job of back-stopping the Van-
guard project failed Dec. 6 in
its first attempt. But there has
been no other mission designated
beyond that.
Brucker told she committee
the Army felt, it could have
sent tip a satellite in 1956. but
was stopped by the Pentagon.
He said the Army now plans
"very soon" to launch with the
Jupiter-C a 30-pound satellite.
Brucker made his claim in
secret' testimony last Tuesday
Vas made public late Friday. -
Mrs. Joe Pace
An outstanding Citizen Award
was presented .to Mrs. Joe Pace
Thursday night, January 23. by
Murray Camp No. 592. N.ATutA_men
of the World. Mrs. Pace is
Executive Secretary of the Callo-
way Chapter of the American
Red Cross and is algo Secretary
of the Welfare committee of
e Calloway • County United
Fund.
The -plaque wes presented to
her at the regular Woodmen
meeting Thursday night by Ran-
dall Patterson. an officer of the
Murray Camp.
In her work with the Red
Cross, Mrs. Pace handles the
many phases of work she is
called on to do such as flood
evecualion program, work with
service neen, normal relief prob-
:ems, etc.
She curries out her work from





eleAteterrierm etno A R
reeeeiee •nelly sad hii cri•ire
the Ie.:delete., nee eel., epee_
in. nnhlieity theptigh their ere-
teeirel Flame.
"It's always (men eerienn on
the governor and I'm sore these
Veer, knew •he'v , will get
”;• 01rie.," art,' frrim vutrv.
eiee off about me" rhaneter
site, •
erhe onvernnr rofnrre.1 to Melt-
mon+. tsv Pen Frier,r Arinn1d
(11-Mookinl and other% Ar-
nold said Werineeday the cover-
nor WRI comtemptuous, of the
Chenilter said "T haveom idea,
rte,-ire or wish to show rennternot
for 'he legi.latore. They know
when they do contemptible
"T have not been offensive
'te 'any of them intentionally, or
wilfully." he said.
The em-ernoe referrea to Ar-
nold earlier this week at "the
1112.1_e_152,Y, MA11 i..•...Aktn•tt_b•-___
ram., he c Iri not think of
his name at the moment "Just
her-wise I reeed him "little boy"
is not speaking of him in de-
rision or contempt. I have a
couple of boys Mame his age."
he said. Arnold is about 30
em the subiect of his Midget
bill which is now in the hands
of the Senate Arporoortatkins
Committee.. Chandler said he has
the votes in the Senate 'n remove
H2use amendments which would
appropriate more money for live-
stock disease control, indigent
medical care, state parks :am
other programs. .
He described the brucellosis
eradication program "a terri-
ble waste of our money"
He said "two years ago they
told pie They could eradicate
Slarlieellires). Now this looks
like a hopeless task, Iem terribly
disappointed."
The governor said the appro-
priation for indigew Medical care
ventild enable hint 'to employ
only office staffs and "not a
cent would go to the 'indigents."
"If I were a -epoilsman as they
try to make me out, I could
take that money in a Minute.
This is a be-her. budget for me
than the other, but we don't -
need those extra employes. We
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TITE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKYTHE LEDGER & TIMES,PUBLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISti ING COMPANY, 10111.Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Canoway Times, and TheTimes-Berate.. .October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January1, 19421
JAMES C. WHAJAMS, PUBLISHERWe reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Vince items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMF.R CO- 1368
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 31/7 N. Michi-
gan Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
•Entered at the Post Office, alurray, Kentucky, fotv 'transmission asSecond Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e. per85c. In Calloway and adjaaning counties, per year, $3.50; else-
.%%here._ 63-30.
SATURDAY — JANUARY 25, 1958
And the disciples said unto the Lord, in-
crease our faith. Luke 17:5.
. Faith is a form of courage. We need
banish rear and doubt.•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Five Years Ago Today -Ledger ac I Lm. rile
7-'Tiaa, counselor, ot Girls at MurrayState college, Wed. auudenia .JUIldlia -afternoon aboutp.m. hue waS 01 years ot age: Death %%ate attributedto a heart aelatei.
Kunatil inumpson is now associated with the Ken-tuck y central tile insurance Company and wiil be work-ing. wain raw L•argulk, dletrIct representative 01. the corn---panY. int* ft-lase o5r1ce lii tile Bank of Murray Building.
"1 t
U. swami. prominent *business anti tobacco man .in
-too ir

































Ten Years Ago Today -




Oldsm 'bile has moved aheadof ell cempteiters in the mectiumprice in the bale of • newcare since the 1958 rrrodels sere.nt reduced, .ecconciang to Olds-, .eakeee.gneeral manager andsect: pre:ea:tent of General Ma-ture. J. F. Wolfram.
• Ledger & 1 imes F ale 
"1 believe this indicates,"
-- • • .
1 Waierarn _said. "that Oldsmobile
Kt/het-a... eveitee - Lagle, cdached by Raiph aleirenake an even stronger an-
.WhIle, '.c ... - ai 4u victory over tne Aimo pac: an the medium price class
V. axritirs tao •Lat •t•ALIU 144101sast night. • market in 1938:'
.
chau
-pot tight for the Murray Sanders of J T. Hale
Hign 
as IC dropped ,a running junip Motor Sales confirmed the fact
shot through tile love 01t... itt seconds to go AS the Jolur-
t
whearhas been informed byarn. that Oldsmobile is
ray hign team upset a nigihy tavored s team the leader in the medium
'under tne lagntb ot thv Murray liign gym. • pike class since the 1958 cars
.11r.• and, Mrs. lila McCuLeton; who hate been Ilviflgiwere unveiled.
no . the 'hazel tiighway,---tuve moved to . Murray. Earl' Wolfram, prior to new model
Lam° ot the ILifeeti section moved to the McCuis-




Mrs: Mattie Ligon, 
a
90, died at her home•on North meetings with automotive writers,
Sixth Street this morning after:complication he had stated that 
Oldsmobiles 
had 'et in.
expected to take -a larger shareof medium price class."Okism,obile sales since theintreluction of the 1958 modelsin, early November have ' beenhigher 'than during the sameperied a year ago," Wolfran:.added. "In the months at Novem-ber and 'Decem64r. Oldsmobileretail sales increased by 10 per
Survivors intiade two sisters, Mrs. Carter Whitnelland Miss Alice Waters, .both Of Murray. and two broth-ers. Lee and Rich. also of Murray.Calloway l'ounty's High School voaches, today start-ed the final polishing off of their squads in preparationfor the anntai Lortity Basketball Tournament, .whichbill be held January 29. 30, and 31 on the hardwood ofthe John' W. Carr Health Building. 
-
A. _
cent ieer the some period uf
. 
1956"2.0 Years-Ago This Week Tubirc 'rereptton of our bril-Ledger dr. Times File _ handy s'yled 1958 cars Would
T . 
Indicate that our optimism is
quu 
- 
i . juetified It is apparent that more
ing Frank Ryith'..}-... week purchased the interest of hus.osaa more .. le -like
boa" brother. thariee Rya n.j_a_R„Y.attiw---Stare-,-:and - 'announced bile's 'mobile look' and the con-
Oldlmo-
hav_ tntla xyt-he 01.111-(6-tntn:ue to run the business in A manner tamed engtneering leadership for
I
ikr w o— rthy of.the stotes record for 50 years. 
mwhich Oldsebile has become
. . 
 ,
Tobacco this week on all Murray floors sold at rather famous." Wolfram concluded. I
e
I
-.steady rates, the highest average being on Tuesday whyi• it .reached $9.55 per hundred. .The giten aterage to date on all tobacco sold isV
TV SCHEDULE
SUNDAY, AM-PM
10:55 Morning Devotion11:00 This Is Ilfte Answer11:30 Faith For Today12:00 Terrytoon.s
12:30 Wild Bill Hickok1:00 Hollywood Spectacular2:30 The Last Word
3:00 Face The Nation -=0 Conquest
4:30 Twentieth Century5:30 If You Had a Million6:00 Lassie
6:30 Jack Benny
7:00 Eu Suliivan Show8:00 G. Eeatinciay Night Theatre8:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents9:00 $64.000 Challenge9:30 What's My Line10:00 Weathervane
10:05 Million Dollar Movies12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)--- --
AM, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY6:55 Morning Devotion7:00 Town & Country News7:15 Speer Family
7:45 Marniug News
8:00 Captain Kangaroo8:45 CBS- News
8:5a Morning Nees & Weattiee41:00 Garry 11..utire
9:30 Arthur, Godfrey Time(Except Friday, Garry Moore)10:30 Dolt°
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search Fur Tomorrow11:4a 1 he Guiding Light
Pia, MONDAY 1HRU FRIDAY12:00 Buse Bunny Party (Noon)12.20 Teiescope
12.25 CBS News
12:30 As The World Turns1:00 Beat The Clock
1,30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 The Verdict Is Yours3:00 The Brighter Day3:15 The Secret Sturm3:30 The Edge of Night4:00 . The Big Show6:35, Newsbcat












enny li1414111"; 'and WiltlY• Berry are opening aplumbing shop in Murray., for contracting, repairing andsuppl;es. :AA state the' will handle Crane's p-ki-mbingfixtures.
Carrol Farmer -Ain cooperate with theni in doingtheir„, elei tric work and Ilerl.ert Farris doing th mni6e(t:thoincJiasnuoap_ynd13w..illh95,13,p.enTiihIge
--•  Sued last e% ening by Berry. 
Or_ heat.9.
•
Ing and -heel. metal work. itt(-4rding to'li stitement is-
'
31i-h .Agnew emp,_who was selected by the FarmBurea a of Calloway County last fall as the county's„prettiest- farrnerette. became th.e 'bride over the weekendOf John IL Watson.'
Willard Davidson. former assistant of the New Na-tional ILotwil and more recently maFr
'ii ay accepted themanager-hut of the National Hotel here upon the resig-tiUtion Mis,•Eli7abeth _
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
'EVERY- FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"104 East Maple St. 
Phone 262
ritual, led be ptesident. JaniceHere
The song leader. CarolynHughes. led 'he songs.' Devotionalwas conducted by Linda cooper.Closing song was "Onward Chris-tian Soldier."
Petite
Warren. tanda •Coeperand Gale Nesbitt had the pro-gram, which was on .UnitedNations. Educational.. Scientificand Cultural Organization Therewere some questions on F.H.A.and its beginning
After the program there vitasa business meeting. Wanda Whitev.as elected as the new Secondlone ieft Hazel. Alva talked of
Vice-President ae the former
ays Is, raise meney for thechaplet We decided to sell Home
t. • 
Made Candy and Furniture Pol-ish. Faith _girls. waist rewereurementwas taken and she had to 'paya penny for • each 'inch ,It her• weist. which to apply onWillte OPEN This Sunday girls helpecenomics. and are not financiallytfir:jtut:;.
Dueing.'A. reereetienal period,
adyeesAr-
Uf. the last year F.H.A.mother-daughter banquet.
The meeting was Closed with
for your Drug, Preicrflafion and Sundry Needs.






















Danny i homes Show
December Bride





















Kentucky Society of PublicAccountants, an affiliate orthe National Society of
Public Accountants
F H A News I . eductible by businesses as o -rdid/nary and necee.sary bueiness ex-' penees and are deductible byindividuals as contributions toa governmental body, accordingThe Hazel Chapter id F.H.A. to a recent letter addressed toAdmiral Coale director of theSan Fraficisco Disaster Council,prepared by Goir Klaboe of;he internal Revenue Service.
Capital expenditures, such asbomb shelters would , have tobe depdeciated over the life of
xpensc items such as black-out material. firefighting equip-ment, hand tools, the costs ofparticipating in civil defenseexercises etc. would be deductiblein year of the expenditure.
Businesses would include thesecesIs along with 'other costs indetermining their profit or lossfor the year.
Individuals would have toitemize their deductions on pagetwo of the tax return form inorder to clean the deduction.-This would be a contribulaan---FigeFnMental agency andwould be subject to the maxi-repel' limitations 'of contributions.You cannot claien.ssectintribu-eions more than 201; of e.,uradjusted gr:es income , for con-tributiens to governmental agen-Cies etc. You can claim _up to31.1e of your adjusted grass




























Million Dollar MoviesSign Off (Midnight)
PM, THURSDAY
Popeye and Friends






Million Dollar MovIesSlip Off (Midnight)
PM, FRIDAY
6:041 Popeye and Friends6:30 Leave It To Beaver7:00 Trackdown
7:30 Dick Powell's
Zane Grey 'I heatre 
•P
8:60 Mr. Adams and Eve8:30 Harbor Command ,"9:00 '1 he Lineup
9.30 Person To Person10:00 Schlitz Playhouse of Stars10:30 Shell Big News
10:40 Weathervane
10:45 Million Dollar Movies12:00 Sign-Off (Midnight)
AM, SATURDAY
8:30 Captain Kangaroo •9:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse10:00 Santa Claus
10:30 Saturday Playhouse11:00 Young People's concertsPM. SATURDAY12:00 Gunfighters
1:e0 Professional Hockey3:30 The Visitor
4:00 Big Show
5:30 Annie Oakley
6:00 Death Valley Days6:30 Perry Mason Snow
7:30 Dick and the Ducheas81.10 Gale Sturm Show
8:30 Have Gun Will -.raver• Gunsmuke
9:30 The Gray Ghost
10:00 Million Dollar Movie11:45 Target You




By JOSEPH FLEMINGUnited Pres* Staff Cor-espondentBERLIN - Education forAmerican school childrera abroadLs one long field trip.
They can visit Paris in thespring, spend Christmas in Ronie,and acquire suntans along the, Riviera.
Almost all :he 680 students ihthe combined grade' and highsch01 here are ueed to traveland change. The children ofP•rmy and Slate Ilepartmentpeople, they are growing upuninfluenced by television orburros comics. They show in-itiative in play and di. net &-pend upon organized recreation
of the same age in the UnitedStates. -
programs. They are ge'ne'rallyoetter infermed than children 
live dram show from Manhattan
Requests LeHtersJeanne Senleigh, first gradeteacher in Berlin's Arney-runAmerican school, asked her 30pupils to help write a letterto her old class in Rock Island,III., describing life in Berlin,,"Tell them about the funk-turm," one boy
"How wiU we describe it?"Miss Schletch asked.
"Oh. tell them it's like theEiffel Tower," the six-year oldboy answered.
'Co many children in ;he Berlinschool, the Eiffel Tower, Saint,,Pete's,_ • 
en ,are as familiar as iandmarks intheir area are to children inChicago, Bosten mar New York,Encouraged To ExpressIn the lower grade, as in U. S.schools, the chileiren here have abrief "shev•• and lull" period.They are encouraged to get offtheir chests any Startling thoughtsor experiences they had. InAmerican schools, Miss Schleichsaid, the children tend to tellhow they slipped on the iceon the way .to school or theyrelate the quarrel „daddy hadwith mom. - -
"Here. they talk about- thegondola ride they had in Veniceor the airplane trip they hadWont New York to Europe,"she said. One girl proudly related,'1 -was born in Ind,,-China, livedIn England, China and Canadaand Visited my ini_Ie:_m• Nor-,wayee _ 
_ C





United Press Stan CorrespondentNEW YORK nh — "The passwas high and wide and he jump-ed ,.for it, feeling it slap flatlyagainst his hands.'.."
That was the way an IrwinShaw short story of 1941 vintage,"1' he Eighty Yard Run," began.a fine, crisp piece about a foot-ball hero who never grew.and who watched his marriageand future dissolve because ofhis failure to mature.
Thursday nigh.." 'The EightyYard Run" was extended and-reshaped for •CBS-TV's "Play-house 90." 1 -would say theresult was no: only felicitous.but the best offering on 'Play-house 90- this season.
Top Team Performance
- I dint think it would bepossible to heap too much. praiseupon Paul Newman and JoanneWieidward, who played the leads.Newman and Miss Woodwardturned out a team performancethat spoke of deep respect foreach other's craft, a meshingtoge•her that inclicated_eunder-standing of their parts and. Iimagirfe, lots ot rehearsal sweat.In supporting roles. RobertSimon as Miss Woodward" fath-er, and Richard Anderson asmagazine editor, both contri-buted perf4mances deftly gearedto the rhytMms of Newman andMiss Woodward.
The-TV script was by DavidShaw, who, .1 believe is Irwinshaw's brother. Anyway. if heisn't he ihould be. David Shawupdated the original short - storyand stretched at to fit into 90minut"es of playing time. I think,it, this case, the stretching waspretty valid - it remained trueto the situation and charactersand happily, it ended on • a"maybe" note that avoided bothcliche and distortion.
Sharply Chiseled ScenesSome, of the scenes were chis-eled out to a fine edge: Aserious conversation tf et wrenhusband-and-wife played again.stthe muted swish of water run-ning into -tier tub; a brittle.nerve - chipping scene builtaround a tableful of martiniswhile the girl's father openlyand clumsily tries to bribe thehezo into marriage with hisdaughter; a party scene in whichNewman is squashed conversa-tionally by members 1.f the sillyManhattan cocktail set.
An effective use of film Clipswas made. too. In particular.I recall one poignant scene ofNewman, returning to his oldcampus, mounting a long .flightof steps in a deserted stadium!All in all, a satisfying TVeffort and I would recommendthat when "Playhouse 90" turnsta reruns this summer, you catchit when it comes round again.
•
The channel swim: CBS-TV isthinking about folding its dey-time scalier. "Hotel Cosmopoli-tan" and substituting a newsShow from. Washington.Griffin of ABC radio barelymade his show Thursday night-he v.as snow-bound in Phila-delphia alter guesting arn ABC-TV's "American Bandstand."Watch for a big new. one-hour
next season. CBS-TV has askedproducer Herbert Brodkin towhip up plans for it. RememberBobby Breen, the child star whoused to sing on the old EddieCantor radio show? He's nowliving in hankers, N. Y.. where-he's raising a young ,singuiKeith. 2. Breen has a weeke.TV shev., on a Newark. N. Jchannel IWATVI.
Sid Caesar arid Imegene Coc,iwhim boa in on ABC-TV Jan26, will center that first she,areund. two sketcees - one ab.,Li .match-making, the other a satieon TV guest star-pop mus,shows...CBS-t Ws -1 he $64,01. ,Challenge," which was shalt,got a new lease on life theme, .
Realism. de'p't: CBS-TV'sspec, "The Bridge of San Lin,jtey." hired 20 members of the i"PatriuticciMexican Society of INew Ytt this week to work-in the show. None of the 20 hasacting experience.
SMALL CHANGE
BURNLEY, England 111' -Rob-ert E. Evans.- 44, charged withcounterfeiting one pound notestold police "I only made themwhen I Was fireswri money."
. *Mb
-
SATURDAY — AINUARY 25, 19
-.••••-••••
11.1111 111b11.,.
WITHOUT A COUNTRY -Mrs. J011a rarkaa and her threechildren, Purnbe, 2, Hajnalka. 8, and Ante, 6, are shown ina refuge center in Crawley. England, where they foundshelter after entering the country Illegally In a group at11 Hungarian refugees. The 11 went to Brazil from Hun-gary, couldn't find jobs and stowed away on the England.bound ship Monarch of Bermuda. They were ordered de-ported on the same ship,, but It had sailed when they weretaken to the pier. Mrs. Farkas.ts to remain in Englandtill her baby is born. The others, Including her husband,wars ordered deported. (internatsona4 Sotoulphot0.1
Have Yoy Read The Want Ads?
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
Remarks:
Stay il.fAm«.44,s.zt trui RAI ml
Send 'oar son or daughter back to school with a newSmith-Coronc for as little as 1lL a were. Fire modelsto choose from.
Smith-Corona
the World's first and faatost portable typewriter





- 25 Years Experience -
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON - Mgr. Phone 55
•
•
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS



















COUNTRY-Mrs. Alla Farkas and tier threeribe. 2. Hajnalka, 8, and Atli& 6, are shown innter in Crawley, England, where they foundentering the country illegally In a group ofn refugeea. The 11 went to Brazil from Hun.'t find jobs and stowed away on the England-Monarch of Bermuda. They were ordered de-e same ship,. but It had sailed when they werepier. Mrs. Farkas.is to remain in EnglandIs born. The others, including her husband,deported, f ternarronal Soundpitottz)_







r daughter back to schooi with a newor as little as $115 a week. Five models
tth-Corona
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a-Williams College BasketballResults
#





INGTON fl — Young
(Sonny Boy) Williams,
ndle of "bobbing a n d
fury who tnreatened a
upset against lightweight
on Joe Brown until stop-
a cut eye, today chat-
Brown 40 a title fig'ht.
three ring officials had
Buy ahead in the TV1
t the New Capitol Arena I
night- when he lost on I
Meal knOcklut in I h e
outlet because of an eight-
cut, high on his upper
yelid.
chasect hirll all over the
and he had to butt me to
rrie," said 22-year-old Wil-
-Maybe the butt was ac-
ts! but it did the trick.
ateh out for his head if
meet rne in a title fight."
ie's eyelid was nicked in
cad collision in the third
and it began to trickle
in tNe fourth; and another
d collision in the fifth caus-
it to bleed profusely.
rown's title was not at stake'
eir schedules 10 - rounder
se each weighed more than
35-pound limit. Brown seal-
. 137 1,e pounds; Williams,
361/1.
Sonny Boy, a 3-1 underc1,4
ring in his 24th fight and
econd TV bout, showed ab-
lutely no respect for the more
perienced and highly regard-
champion. Using a low bob-
d-weave, he forced the action
gar very round. He slid under
7 taller charripien's long arms
hammered him at close
arters.
Referee Ray Brown stopped
e bout at 1:11 of the fifth ses-
n upon advice of Dr. .John A.
(=Opp,. who feared that the
ody eye might be permanent-






bidding for the services of Dave
Nicholson, an 18-year-old out-
fielder, was expected to reach
it- peak today and Sunday.
The St. Louis Cardinals Fri-
day withdrew their bid for the
borne town youth when things
gut ton rich isir their blood. A
Cardinal spokesman said they
plAced a $50.000 limitation on
NWolson arid it was known
that the Chicago White - Sox
were willing to pay at least
$100.000.
Nicholson became eligible for
negotiations Wednesday when
his class graduated from high
echool, and eery major league
team except Detroit beat a path
to his door to buy the player.
A White Sox spokesman said
Vine l'oesident Charles Comis-
keS, will edger the largest lapnus
to Nicholson "ever offered by
any major Jeague team."
By UNITED PRESS
East
U.C•tGA. 73 Kings Points 62
South
Delaware St. 63 St. Augustine 61
Naval Minecraft 62 Piedmont 50
Mercer 83 North Georgia 41
Alabama St. 76 Stillman Coll. 55
Jackson St. 82 Alcorn A&M.,68
Midwest
Eastern III. Tchr 80 Millikin 78
Emporia St. 67 N.W. Okla, St. 55
Wayne St. 63 Bethany (W.Va.) 58
Geo. Williams 57 Aurora 5(1 '
III. Normal 86 St. Ambrose 67
Minginside 70 Westmar 60
Wahpeton Sci. 73 Dickinson 59
S. Dak. St. 80 N. Dak. St. 60e
S.W.'ern -(Kan) 79 Phillips "U. 72-
C. of Emporia 68 Bethany 65
Southwest
Arkansas Tch 84. Ouachita 64
West
Oklahoma City U. 89 Wyoming 71
Brigham Young 81 Utah 67
Oregon St. 81 Washington 58
Oregon 63 Washington St. 40




Oscar Robertson risks his raz-
or-thin national basketball scor-
ing lead while West 'Virginia
and St. John's (N. Y.) risk the
only perfect records left among
major, college court teams in
feature games on today's sche-
dule.
Sophomore flash Robertson
leads Cincinnati in a home game
against Wichita. A victory would
boost Cincinnati into a slight
lead over idle Bradley in the
hot Missouri Valley Conference
race.
Oscar goes into the fray with
n average of 32.43. points per
game, with 454 points in 14
games. Right on his heels, and
idle tonight, is seven-foot Wilt
(The Stilt) Chamberlain of Kan-
sas. with a 3142 average on
389 points in 12 games.
West Virginia. the nation's No.
1 team in the ratings by the
United Press Board of Coaches,
carries a 13-0 record into a
!mine against Furman at Green-
ville, N. C.. St. John's, ranked
171h, has the only unbeaten
mark, 8-0, among teams ranked
"major" by the NCAA. as it
goes against St. Francis of
4414111161.....11, the, two squads
can retrials 'unbeaten for another
week-and-a-half, they'll meet in
a showdown at Madison Square
Garrden, Feb 6.
West Virginia and fifth-ranked
Cincinnati are among five of
the nation's top 10 teams slated
for action tonight. Fourth-ranked
Kansas State is at honte against
Iowa State; sixth-ranked Okla-
homa State hosts North Texas
State; and ninth-ranked Temple
meets Philadelphia rival St. Jo-
seph's.
Third - ranked San Francisco
was the only high-ranked team
in action Friday night and romp-
ed to a 67-37 victory over San
Francisco State. Mike Farmer's
12 points led the Dons' scoring
as coach Phil Woolpert substitut-
ed freely.
In other leading games Friday
night: Oregon State downed
Washington, 81-58, Oregon . beat
Washington State, 63-40; Okla-
homa City trounced Wyoming,









...If You Are MARRIED
Or Want To Be
This Is For YOU!.
4 JOHN McPARTUND'S EXPLOSIVE NOVEL THAT























COLLEGE STATION, Tex. ItPt
Jim Myers, Texas A&M's
new football coach, likes to tac-
kle tough Yssigiunents, he pick-
ed the right job.
In elle first place, the prema-
turely graying 36-year-old My-
ers will inherit a graduation-
decimated football team that
was never deep with front line
material despite its good 8-2
season' -fgeoff. 7
In the second place, he will
find that the job has lain va-
cant so long 151 days) since
Paul Bryant scatted to Alabama
that all oil  his hard-working
Southwest Co erence rivals will
be a miTtlun words or more
ahead of him in spreeding re-
cruitment gospel to schoolboy
athletes.
In -the third place, he'll be
stepping into a situation where
there has been everything but
peace and harmony between
school authorities themselves
and a loud, strong-willed fac-
tion of the board of directors.
In the fourth -place, he'll dis-
cover that the directors have
just returned The all - male
schi.s.1 to its coppulsory mili-
tary status. '
This last item on the debit
side of the ledger only adds
to his recruiting problem :that
was already bad enough.
It was this recruiting situa-
tion, as much as the "divided
authority" angle that scared
Navy's Eddie Erdelatz back
-home to Annapolis and reopen-
ed the door for Myers to come
into the job that will pay hgrn
$64,000 on a four-year contract







Frank Christensen, an all-
conference halfback in every
one of his three varsity seasons
at the University of Utah. went
on to. the Detroit Lions where
he was the league's top block-
ing back 'from 1934 through
1937. Frank was the unsung
hero of Derroit's first' title-win-
ning team in 1935. In 1950. he
was voted Utah's-football play-
er of the half century."
Whatever happened to Frank
Christensen' Today he's living
in Detroit and -is a partner in
the Christensen Diamond Prod-
ucts Co. -producing diamond
drills for industry. His partner
is George Christensen, no rela-





BOSTON rit'l — Jimmie Foss,
one of baseball's gregtest hitters.
was back in the sort he loved
today his financial fuaure ap-
parently assured.
The famed "Double-X" who
played every position but second
base during as lugging 20-year
career in the traitors. was named
a coach of the Boston Red Sox'
top farm club, the triple-A Min-
neapolis Millers of•the American
Assn.
In additinn, Foxx revealed he
was considering collaborating on
a book about his diamond career.
that negotiations were underway
for a television film <of his life
and a speaking tour.
Foxe. who earned $270.000 as
a slugger, was reported jobleSs
and nearly broke just a week
ago. He came te Boston from
his Florida home to be a guest
at the Boston baseball writers'
dinner. As his financial plight
became known, some 250 job
offers poured in.
But the 50-year old Foxx
had eyes for only a baseball
berth and " agreed to the Red
Sox farm post even before check-
ing some of the letters. telegrams
and phone calls from 23 states.
Jockey -Suspended
ARCADIA. Calif. ne —Jockey
Manuel Ycaza, who has account-,
qr1 for 16 winners at the current
Santa Anita meeting. v.-as set
down for five days Friday for
crusing interference in a race
on Thursday. Yeara's suspension
goes into effect on Jan. 28 and
runs through Feb. 1.
Kirksey High Eagles Are
Cellar. Dwellers In County
Cellar Team In Calloway
Coach George W. Dowdy and The Kirksey Eagles
The Kirksey High -School
Eagles without a victory in six
intra-county starts have the un-
fortunate lot of occuping the
cellar in the county standings at
present.
Coach George W. p,,,dy's
Eagles have just one more chance
to improve their rating before
the play-off for the county cham-
pionship begins on Thursday of
next reek. Tonight Kirksey will
meet fifth ranked Hazel High
on the Lions' home court in
their last meeting with a Callo-
way team before tourney time.
A win would pull Kirksev up
to-a fifth place tie with the Hazel
club.
The much talked about but
mythical lady of fate has smiled
on the Kirk.eey ciiiintet but once
in 15 games but the Eagles fight
on undaunted. In their second
contest of the season the Eagles
et sinned Fulgharn High School
50-49 in the Kirksey gym to
record their only victory thus
far But like a lot of the other
Calloway teams Kirkeey h a s
Played some of the stronger
powers of the First Region which
partially accounts for the lop-
sided mark. Heading the' list
LOWCS. The Blue -13tvils have
picked the bones of other Callo-
way teams as well.
Rirksey currently has no wins
against six -losses in competition
with their county rivals. They
have four more such games on
tap as now scheduled and if
the -Eagtes could make a clean
weep they could possibly pull
Up to fourth place. To reach that
mark Kirksey would have to
make a twin killing at Hazel's
expense. drop much improved
Murray Training and fly beyond
the reach of the clutching paws
of Lynn Grove..
Dowdy's club is among the
too lhree height-wise with Cole-
man Reeder at 6-3 and Danni,
Edwards at 6-1. Reeder and Ed-
wards are the offensive leaders
of the club Reeder. Eagles center,
has the higher mark with a
14.8 points per game average.
Edwards. playing at the guard
position, has a 12.1 achievement.
Even_ie Kirksey doesn't make
Atomic Schedule
Monday
POSSUM. Trot at Murray
Huge at Hardin
Feast vs. Princeton (Fredonia)
Benton vs Lynn Co. (Kuttawa)
Cunningham vs. Mayfield (Mil-
burn)
Longden Rides Again
ARCADIA. Calif. ST —Johnny
Longden, the world's all-time
jockey, returns to the saddle at
Santa Anita today after a law-
off of six months because of a
broken leg. The 47 - year - old
Longden has only one mount
t(day which will serve as a test
to determine if he is able to
ride regularly. Through his long
career he has won 5,090 races.
NOISES TARP HUBBY
BATON ROUGE. La. eir —
Mrs. Joseph Attain heard strange
noiees- in- --bet -Mile- and railed
police. Officers crept up the
steps and discovered the sources
of the sounds: Mr. Attain, who
had escaped from jail and re-





Jarostav Drobny of Egypt had
an easy time beating Arthur
Sdhroeder- of Germany, 6-2, 6-
4, Wednesday in the German
Ihrloor tennis championst its
The win moved the self-exiled
Crech into the quarter-finals.
Hill Signs
REGFNA, rtlt —Former
Utah State ha?fback Jack Hill.
who gained 542 yards last sea-
son, has signed his 1958 con-
tract with the Saska t chewan
Roughrider' ,.f Canada's West-
errs Football conference. Hill
averaged 4 9 Yard per carry and
scored four t eichdowns for the
Riders during the 1957 campaign.
Stainback SeLl Tickets
ICIS ANGELES 1.1  — George
Tucker Stainback. a major lea-
outfielder from 1934 to
1946, .has Iseeri named ti work
-in----the' bow -Iiingelee Dodgem"
ticket department under busi-
ness( manager Harold Parrott.
Stainback also played .with the
IAA Angeles club in the Pacific
Coast I,eague in 1932-33 and
1947. .
an overly impressive record this
season their young mentor can
simply mark the year offs as
experience and practice and head
into next year's season with
an edge on the other county
squads. Dowdy's starling line-up
doesn't contain a single senior,
a some what unusual thing for
Calloway County.
The fitet round of the
way County Tournament next
week Is a cinch for thr Kirksey
Eagles for they drew the upper
bracket bye. On Friday night
they get the second round of
the championship affair under-
way meeting the winner of the
Murray Training School - Hazel
clash. Should they survive this
tusIle they will be trophy bound
as the:v enter the finals with
the winner of the lower bracket.
Starting Five
me Ht. At-. Yr.
Key 5-11 88 11
Jones 5-11 7$ 11
Reeder 6-3 14.8 10
Edwards  6-1 12.1 10
5-8 5.4 11
Three Player Deals Complete
As The Baseball Pot Boils
Be*ssISTON RicHssAN
Pr/Re qnOrte Writ/,'
l'47.", YORK ills Talk about
at least thres. mainr flavor deals
• to.be ;Air eomnletion overe-
eioesoe-st the a,t11.1 bil.thecs on
'hosesoesete teslev when the
;Sssiee tesesiee onened senarate
17, „„„„, alt .....
,
- 12 - c•-nph-on of
• - (liar!". an,'
/1".••• oprinl•ft1  rignaaer of
ose, re-os4so0lis5 peones
1..ov 
Z ir'n 0" cm:" ;hi': '; con':
• T fano wae ,uets.eiee e.ith soots
•ha 1•T0,, Irm-k Yanlror, ionri
,Tyle4;•••ne r•cl
nay Narlegki las his Chief
ho'
S4oneha-m renor.,,1 he was vero
near allilfwv,,rne• i of s• trttde
but 'Was h-ot•-lino nff until he
foond out if ho rt•01,1 gel hetet-
terve. erne, a f'hi•••• foam
Ph;11;... Wan• Irtret Baeernion
1.1n,no, •••nc,, .,F.pnortoei
1•”r4 f;r.c. Is:Iceman th.
einc.nnnti Prclleir.. with -thrp.
en 'hr.', ..o,re seen ,14.'
iry° likely source
ft. nreLhernr
"as a. making some
-o 
• • fe,..1•••1 ahem, th. itetre
Ihn •rrnnri, for 'hr c.nara4.
•••44p1;noc of -he A-v..r,enn and
wa-ional t.nagnec this morning
end 'their joint meeting laterin
the day.
On the actual seenda. pro--
noeale about territory and
beensec were expecte6 to get
the recct attention. •
Rule Limits Invasion-
Regarding territory, a special
four-man committee of the: ma-
jor; hac drawn up a new rule
for flout', franehises and adoo-
tion is expected It would limit
the location of ovo major leassue
+came in one city to cities with
a nopulatinn of 2 million or
more and. these cases . would
bar teams in a two-team city
from having parks ,within five
miles of each other.
The upshot of this rule would
he to tepee the Brooklen-Queens
area of New York City open
for ‘another big-teainie team, a
noint in favor of the National
League, while at the same time
leaving the way open for the
American League to put a team
in Los Angeles.. Unless the New
York Yankees agreed, however,
the rule would kill the Polo
Crounds (less than a mile from
Yankee S.,a(rI as the site
of a future NL team in New
York, 
The majors killed the bonus
rule at their last conclave; now
they must decide whether this
action should be retroactive, that
is, whether -bonus" players now
in the majors should lose that
designation and become eligible





14,-bincon said today "I
eshool" with middleweight
eharrmion Carmen Basilio for
15 mos.'s. so T think I'll pass
'he trial examination When I
wises.c tOrn again."
R-hinson. Who has held the
world 140 Tinunt-1 rtle a record
csesr -arts his chance to
es-aw 441^ crown for the
ft!4 Vire. Moreh 25 when he
Baclio in the Chicago
(1•4 „ le their nrevious
weeeone- Ttas!tes ceoreezee out a
.4.•,.;0on in New
v-evc Y-o-ocee Stad;ern Sept. 23
I., 1•1ro th. chatrinionstio.
"He m,rle mistakes in that
feth." RchInsan 'Rid. "but I
seasn't ready th take advantage
of them I rat to think he's go-
make Mistakes this time,
end I got to think Tm going to
spite adv,ritare of them."
The fight should be the eich-
eet on record for each battler.
even th -vigh Robinson has had
wane stellar paydays in his long
The total net seemed certain
•(-1 runt over $750.000 and per-
hens, if the bout turns into a
/leer ceinecate of their 15-round
etrurgle in their last meeting,





TRFNTON. N J (VI —Despite
nreteet by oficiale of Atlantic
City Race Track the state rac-
;rig commission has alloted the
histi week of August to Mon-
mouth Park in a tentative rac-
ing calendar announced Friday.
Garden State ooens the New
Jersey sealon for 25 days on
Mav Marennuth runs 50 days
beginning June 11: Atlantic City
runs for 50 clays starting on
Aug. 8 and Garden State closes
. out with 25 days starting Oct. 9.
! ! SPECIAL NOTICE ! !




NEW FACTORY GUARANTEED MERCHANDISE
BID AND BUY AT YOUR OWN PRICES!
Furniture - Hardware - Power Tools - Lamps -
Toys . Rods - Reels - Line - Fishing Equip. -
Watches - Jewelry - Clothing
PUBLIC AND DEALERS INVITED
One Week Only! Mon., Jan. 27 thru Sat., Feb. 2
Daily .6:30 p.m. 'til 10 p.M. - St. I and 6:30 p.m.
LAST /YAY SUNDAY. 1:00 p.m. SHARP!
— Come Early for the Largest Selection —
FREE! DOOR PRIZES FREE!
• 3 WORLD FAMOUS AUCTIONEERS •







LOCAL SPORTS PLUS THE FULL LEASED
WIRE OF THE UNITED PRESS































































LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY KENTUCKY
^
WOMEN'S PAGE
Lochie Landolt, Editor Telophone 1685
Waage. Dash
qb NW, Actiritima
• Hutchinson-Bell Vows Are Solemhized111111•11(•••••••••••11•1•414••• ••••••••-••••••
#
—
interest to their teeny_ friendsin this area ccut-red Friday, .Jarivasy 3. 1958. when M.95Mary Louise Hutch.nser. of Tap-tonville and Merriptus. phschtedher marr.age vsws to SamuelGesrge Bell of Mezraites andHuenbeldt.
Moe Hutetrowor. is the dauen-ter of Mr. and Mrs._ T. W.trir-AVison 4 Tipt snville• andMr. Sell i; the son mt the Rah.-and Mrs. Gehrge Beh. of Humebeide
Beautiful an ate asmplicaty the'double ring ceremony was saidby the Res. Witham Ts Barnesat the home of the gr sorn's per-ems chosen in 'Mee that thegrans fattier. . wr,/ • an 'insvends-. might be present The^sacred sates were prsneuncedhet sre an O.pf F. • 00 altar infront of the firs-pi:see in thelaving r sera. F••rn,.r.g a lively„batitgreurxi was hir, Salong ar-rangement of ss she cheysan-v themurns combined with white
Mrs. Paschall Is
Homemaker hostessTo Kirksey .Club
Social Calendar.
Saturday, January 25The Alpha Department of thehilurray Wonsan's Club will meet'Saturday afternoon at 2:30 athe club house. Speaker for theafternoon will be Judge WayionRayburn on "Behavior of Teen-Age Boys and Girls". Hoeteehesare. Mesdames W. E. Blackburn,Hunter Hancock, R. T. Wells,Miss Beatrice Frye, and MissRuby Simpson.
• • • •
reciastay, January V
The Creative Arts Departmentof the Murray Woman's Clubwill meet at the club house at10 a.m. Hoeteses will be Mrs.H. C. Glebe' and Mrs. T. A.Hart. The program will be onstenciling, linoleum and blockprinting.
• • • •
The American Legion Ausiloary W111 meet at 7:00 pm. atthe Arnercian Legion Home.Hostess:eh for the evening willbe Mrs. Dave Henry, Mrs. Rob-ert Young and Mrs. EdgarOverby.
• • • •
Tuesday, J Y 28The AAL"W Book Chi) willfleet at 7.30 in the home of Mrs.A. G. 'Meson on South 18 Sts• • • •
The Lydian Sunday Schee:Class 4-the First Baptist Churche will meet in the nerne of Mrs.Maynard Ragsdale at 7:00 pm.Group II with Mrs. Owen Bill-lagoon as captain in charge.
The aoliien Deer" %has the
/ s the W'ML,' general meeting Tues-
subject of the program given at•
day afternoon at 2:30 an theFirst Baptist Church. The to:-tie Moon Circle was in chargeof the study program.Mrs. Edgar Shirley, chairman:of the circle, presided and op-eneershfht., meeting w i th thegroup saying the Lord's prayerin unison. Singing of -Faith ofOur Fathers" followed.
Participating in reading andchscussang Bible scriptures *ereMesdames James Ward. Math.19:19; Joe Pat Ward. Gal 5:1;Art f Jur_ 31:3; and PorterHolland, Psalms 5:11. The threadof the subject in the scrip-tures. emphasized by the ladieswas "Stand fast with Christ."In the field of home missions,Mrs. Harry Harwell-ire talked on
Mrs.,
"Christian Heritage; Mrs. Ward,
HuMboh. Term A wedthng of rock. greenery a r. d gilded s : •.•ss ese-I•o carnations ..acieePh's Plainfield-. Mrs' tee.
"Among she Italians"; MrsJames Werd, "Among the Chi-nese", and Mrs. Lee, -Amongthe Spanish speaking people inScreen Mexican Church in SanAntonio, Texas."
Mrs. E. C. Parker is chairmen
Samuel George Bell
encaaosus leaves • Larked bydouble cryetal, candrlabre hold-ing glowing .white tapers.
Given in marriage by herfather._ the bride was beautifulin a beige mit fa-she/led withfitted jacket complemented bya small- feather - hat sprinkledwith rhinestones amt. _Accessoriesbrown heard. She, carried asettee Bible crested .witr. a yel-low-thrc.ated , white -orcrod and1.1:es of the valley.
Her only SUPTKiitfrt was Mrs.Charles York A Memphis. who"served as matren-of -h:her. Shewore a tailored two poet dressof lehick velvet tonerr.ed withrsse brocade with. matching ac-cessories-anti--a Corsage wheecarnal. •ns. •
Serving Oes brother ex bestman was . Robert Witt Bell ofHurnbeldt and Murray. Ky.• The brede le the granddaugh-ter if the le Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Hutehine•n and tne lateMrs Cara LegInier of Wau-kee. lea. She ..s a gradosheTaptenerhe High Setreol,- and theBagetlet Hospital Sch sil of - Kurs-.ng in Memphis. She • Was amember of Nattenal --Honer Se-Tee _name- 
epresentative and wa - active
dhal: s as the -scene t.ir the , in school, church and music- makers. on January 21, w.ln sistant .to the supervisor on the
meeting of the Kirksey • Heme- activities. At pfesent she as as-eight members mad One visitor 121-1 floor at the 13aptest Hose
present.
The group met at 1 perst for Mr. Bell is the. grarvisee of
lunch with the hostess serving 1 Mrs. A. S. Watt and the late
a one dash meal %hien' was the Mr. Wet. Memphis, asd the
topic of discuss-sun for the dayslesson.
The no etang was called toorder bi Mm. Gene Potts. thev.ce-president. in the abeenceof the- president, Mrs. HermenDarnell.
Mrs. Jim Wiener and Mrs._Post:hat: -ges-e--the-h-aSepeak-ing of the values and advantagesof one ehlh meals. •Theygave a reZ•lese of tnt. need fhr•peheisn • and the "afferent yea-nuns. .
The grouse-was led in leer-ea,tien by Mrs, . Paschal: and Mrs.Kenneth P !me .
The next meeting will be heelSt the h.ene el Mrs. JackieTreat in Kirksey, heenuary 18,at pril,
•
•
I late Mr. arid Mrs. R. S. Bell ofHalls. Tenn. lie gradua'ed fromCentral High Sch esi in Me/n-th-1.5 and to .k h., pre-nted atMurray State College, Murray.He will graduate from the Wtsi-
pinned at tier shoulder. Immed-iately following the ceremonyan informal reception' was heldin the Bel: home.
The doting room table madea pretty picture with Its an-l)-"ed cloth of Liven, cut-work,
of the general group and coo-ducted the business in an exe-cutive oneetwig at the churchlast week. There plans werecompleted for Focus Week forthis next weeks. This includesShe seven circles or the churchwomen who visit all the new
ly aced in all white, occupied
turners and work on member-
one end uf the table while a
step enlistment for the church.
silver coffee service was pieced
Approximately 35 memberswere present
• • • •
Mrs. Claud Millerflostess To BWC
embroidery and lace. Cerateringthe table was an exquisate ar-rangement of pink carriatiuns,ncal maidenhasr fern interspers-ed wsh white burning candlesin a crystal epergne.
The wedding cake, beautiful-
"The Golden DoorIs WATI_I Program/ Of First Baptist
at the- apposite -end, presided€.'t-..€.'t ..by Mrs. William B. Barnes,vs.th silver appointments oirn-pleting the setting. Her d'oerves,country ham. biecuits, bridal
erved with the wedding cake 
mints and salted puts w e r ei
Mrs. Claud Miller's home was
s 
the meeting place Tuesday
and coffee to mehrbers of the
nght at 7:30 for the • Gladys
immediate' farnalses and'-,,,.,few
McElrauh BWC of the Merounal
very close friends who ,attend-
Ba post Church_ Mrs. Mahlan
ed the ceremony. These anclud-
chairmana presided and
ed in ackiitien to their -parentsand members of _the bridalparty: Jon Hutchinson, brotherof the bride, who is a studentat sne Laver
verets of Tennessee Scr. se 'tie
Mreirsprns--1Y--15C--cerr,Lit-r 1958.
F r.er .daugraterh weddings' Mr- - Huts-ion-en chose a ctreesroo-o• tslue with. .rninestorte• rer .‘ Fier athre was c-seen..., sr by rhinest ore heweiry,m.-1 "5 cereals.: sf whits- alirtill•-
The gr •m her, IVIrS.Bell, was alsrachos .reha. •heathfrock of Woo crepe- wits triree-
•
• quarter length O.easysss wearer*famertrc art Jesse y and'
led the program entitled "TheGolden D.sor."
. Mrs. Frieell and' Sirs. V N
- -the s devotionof
ihh.i.m„ meesee- sh' le based on the reading and Ws-Charles York. Memphis; Mr 
- —s--;* 
and 
cussieli of several Bible • chap-
Mr .. T. s'eal and s'41, Bill' and 
tors. The Lord's prayer w a squOted in unison.
Mr. and Mrs. Etu 1St - Frieitt, an Asgmting al the ci.,echasihn
of Miirray. The enly other per-son present at the wedding was 
and study ef the evenings lea-son based on the theme, "Lib-
Behzera DeBerry: faithful eetor. ery Thr,,ugh Jesus Christ,"
er servant and nurse in the Bellresidence • were .114(..912111•11C4 Miller, Elmer
.
The br,de and groom a r e 
Shslar, Pearl Phillip, and All-
makingn en. . rs. Phillips gave the
their home at 1279 La- closing prayer.
mar, . lidernpths.
flefroshreents were served by
• •' • • the hostess so eight members,
• PERSONALS
Mrs. Olin Jeffrey and MrrHarsld Peaee, Hopkinsville, arein Detroit spending two weekswith their sister, Mrs. J. R. Wil-liams. Mrs. Williams is .schedul-•cd for a heart operation thisrnenth. The three sisters arethe dayghters ef the late Mr.and 'Mrs. Robert Broach.
• • •
/ Mrs. Reber: Olin Jeffrey has
accented A ...leAktuan_,Nies+11 * • the
temeervetiesta Departrilenti twos,
••••
Mr.' B. H. Crawforol_iss eon-fenterto The 1oca1 hoptutal. Heis _suffering free- an attack ofasthma.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Byao andchildren, Bud anti Susanna, arenew comers to Murray. Theyreside at 807 South 9th Street.Mr. Byars w employed with the,Seuthern Bell Telephone a as dTelegraph and is attendingscreed' learning about the newthal----tee‘-trni that is being putirea ' tion soon. They formaerly Ii. t n Fulton.
a—,
•
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THE MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE IS
CLOSING OUT
ENTIRE STOCK TO THE BARE WALLS!
•
ENTIRE STOCK...REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE!!Save Up To 1/2 and Much More on FinestQuality Ladies Wear














Cottons - Crepes - Etc.





























































The stock of this fine
store that has served the
community for so many
years has been placed on
the Bargain Block.
Weve wasted no senti-
ment in marking this fine
quality merchandise. Ev-
ery bit of it has been re-
duced to Rock Bottom!
C ome see for yourself
what we have dared to
do. New specials offered
daily. Sale continues un-







Most shades and sizes!















DRESSES - SUITS -
BLOUSES - SLACKS •
SKIRTS - COATS -
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llona • IstaiJr.0.e 1IICSI Mg. 0
. MIDI.
ateuut 101 11..01.4 nes Jo...woad 0.
tweet ,:eau owl drought 
or. ke,.
ase1.1... a eta. *Mat 
*rear IC the
Lblat• r watt. f 101. 
tile art
di..., OItl ol tofu 
40c1 11111
rlaveloali thus. 
Ifieti Julie iS Joe
a. 11. stirs le
t to Cord
the ereillawit , J 
Dare uruthei
wri. is, [filing the story. 
nes formed
41. .4.1510s 41 
Gina Shore- she I •
.i.ung Mello air, not not 
On. that




EDNA ir EN 
Es Kept movin
g
from Ms to Luther. 
Inen
Comu anu when i s
tepped up,
• they moves] to intei 
dun t 61111frd
expected erobably aard
eyes linen with 
cynicism. Out
they weren't that way 
at ill.
The, were warm arid 
compas-
sionate and sorry tot, a 
tot of
undefined things, the kind o
t eves
some people nave who try
 to do
right anti neves seem Lo
 nave
ally of at come out She 
smiled,
r1.1 it warn t the Kind of a 
smile
she narded out to just 
anyone:
this was for me. special. An
d then
• I knew I was going to 
like ner
In spite of the thing§ I'd thought.
I was even a little aaham
ed for
thinking them in the first 
place
-Yam's*. .Smoke. aren't y
ou?
Luther. mentioned you In lettere
many times."
Isn't It hell what a pretty 
girl's
smile wilt do to a man's 'nose "
I suddenly had an extra foot, 
a
fool's expression, and fingers
that just couldn't hold my bat. 1
*
dropped it, then bumped her when
I stooped to ptek it up.
Luther cleared his throat and
said. "Ma. I guess there's nothin'
to he gained by stsndin here.'
He looked at Edna Shore, then
got red in the face. "If the sight
of is O'Daree ain't seared you
into changin' your mind. I ex-
pect we'd best get on to the
church."
"I Hite the reDares," Edna
Ilaal, taking Luther's arm And
I naven t changed my mind abou
t
anything "
He let out a ringing whoop
arei before anyone could stop
Mori tilted Edna and plopped tier
Onto the rear seat of the bnggy.
Luther got In beside her and 1
banded up the satchels, then tied
Luther's horse on behind. Cord
fi'ab already mounted and I
helper' Ma in as I , ways
The rig kind at adithea when she
as sett led nerself: as soon as
411P 
awaine up we drove down the
at reel.
The Baptist Church was on the
'corner of Peace and Ralltoed
TrRDAY - JANUARY 25, 195S
N Sy word for One day minting", ef 17 wards for 60o - 6c per word for three




do" Clemelfled sae 'repayable hi advisees.
LF2R SALE _1
us ACRE FARM, 5 mite east
nex:or on county- highway.
I 4/5, acre tobacco base and
I 4/1.) earn, b4,e. I' it ra
:_oe, two good tobacco barns,
barn- chicken 'house, smoke
c, 411 under good fence, 50
good ereek---bottom land,
..1,01, mail and milk. routes.
al buy at $7500.00. For
„ae sale. Bauman Real Estate
ne 48. Hoy: ttonerts tem
jhun,- 1447, Bill Hall 453. J27C
•••••=1... 
1957. SKYLINE 36 - f.d • . 'nail .:ands, yard markers.
trailer. Inquire 1613 W. Olive St. I Easy Terms. Murray Ornarnen-
after 6 pan. .125P tal Iron Works.- 4th & Sycamore
I Streets. F25C
Anglo Persia% dealge ex12 rug • 
g wet .euncliecn. • Peon Mrs_ I.
M. Young. 763-XM.. 1702 Miller.
• J25C
Profesxior's Dream House. One
oluck from college. 3 bedroorns,.
:v.'u baths, 'study, air condition-
er, autotnadc heat. .Phone 721.
TFC
AMBN-PAJor ---HION, Ciestorn-
Made .column rails,. .brackets,'
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 




I-Map 35-Vast level plain
.-1434astIsli, _ % 23-Tela ef hi ad
I I -Pavor - SS-Female sheep
I: - Ex perienced 41-Actual
II-Sun god 42-Nati•e metal
I.,- Seesaws 43e-Sends forth
17 College d  43-Free of
tablet I 41-Jatiemosre
13-Devoured inea•tire
2u-rams . -47- VI/ 1U..111-•
- Slumsrell 43-Nott of seller
:2- Spreinl• for lia-Stust
drying -4...e.o.i leated
21--iliilf mound 6:- Sparer
2.1 - Ile. it1.11.: 1.4 Weins
heel ilig 53 -1."1.:10Nr• '
..!‘:- Ellrli •
25- Scatter
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32- Steerritkan
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•
USED oil, gas & electric ranges,
$5.00 up. Make us an offer.
Kengas, Inc., 1.05 N. 5th. J25C
i FOR RENT
FI.TRNISHED APT. near ,college,
electric heat. Private entrance
and bath, water furnished. Call
-1147-1.e. J271)
Busintbs Property, 2nd floor of
Day & Nite Cate building, 20
tiy 70 feet, excellent condition,
private entrance. See Trent





DEAD STOCK' removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. ,Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
1 Female Help VianteL
BEAUTY is our busale'ss. Why
not make it yours? Avon cos-
metics offvrs excellent earning
opportunity for worsen who
qualify. Miss Alma Catlett, P.
0. Box 1004, Paducah, Ky.
J25C
LADY WITH CAR, work in
4 ROOM furnished apartment. 
ea 
County. Earn $2 per
Private entrance and bath at
hltullrowkaeyeping your own time.
103 N. 16th. Call 1481-J. .125C 
Send .qualifications to Box 32,
Murray. J25P
I Wanted To Buy
USED PLAY PEN, one in good
condition. Phane 1731. J 25C
NOTICE
- • - - 
"The Conqueror" cosh $6,000,000
to' make and it's worth every
cent of it. See John Wayne and
Susan Hayward in "The Con-
querar" Sunday and Monday,
Murray Drive-In. J27C
AGNES Fairs' Beauty Shop will
be closed for the next 8 weeks.
Watch for *the reopening notice.
-J27C
SINGER Sewing Machine sales
and Serefee-on all makes, les
mile on Lynn Grove Road. Leon
Hall, Phone 9344. J25C
"Parking is- P.ablem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for free city
delivery. TFC
JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
JUSTICE, MI nom
• Oarro104. larr Iluso• 
nefiena ennififiln• .1. pahaalmin. afifinae.
maw, Soy rap or.4 1404a4aa. 
•
*1 ' 44 t 4.1*;• 14.4. ' Streets anu at 
up n the idea- of -rtg _
at Cord gut down Sri li..lpCd ol-. • •••-: •••-oi..•
• “t •ca. Ma I toeu he team .t9cer
- swooped net to nun/ . ett lie ,r1
„ ,.,..,,...,. mut. // fin end k:Itiet came out JI the oat- i.he uneasy fe
eling that wiorg
nao
rate, , aro ...Mud th aunage 
shrugging into nis •!.0411t n.an naa marrieo ner 
Least•
111. '111" I. ' "62 He smtleci and ushered us alto • w








%et the (march 
uet the 'cheek His arms imr .sdneo
s,rtv i Ld net for 8 lung moment arra she
didn't tight nun either 514 hen tie
released ner. Edna just anise, .1
him. ner eyes kind JI SIll, anti
surprteeo. and a inur ram Ao...ut
what I A'oUle1111 know
Then Luther and Coed were
pinning me and 1 praceo iii) beet
like a balky calf tuuctied for he
first time by a rope rellr only
made things worse an° to get •t
over with. I gave Edna a quiet(
peck on the cheek. This caused
Luther and Cora to nowi and my
face must nave neen reel enough
to satisfy them • Only Edna
wasn I aughing She rookee at
me ste..oily. then put Doti, nands
on my lace and itissea me smack
on the tips. She said, "1 like
you, Smoke."
Ma saved me from making a
eonsarned tool of myself She
put nor big arm around_ Edna
and bugged her Cunt ,;ave the
Reverend a five-dollar gob ° piece
and art al3 went outside to 'tie
buggy This time Ma go' in the
back and Luther and 319 new
Wife rode In front, Luthei tiny-
Mg I untied Luther. horse and
mounted. Cord said, "You goer in,-
Ma. Well catch up " He turn, I
his bead and looked uptown.
"Bill Hagenian offerer" me a
drink. Think I'll Lake mm up on
It, i.rnnrig comet tntnrs.- ---
i couldn't see anything aut of
the way in what he said, out
Ma did; she gave rum a straird
look. -You do whatever you
think best. Ccird.- She raised a
hand and patted ner beads,
"When you see a snake, I guess
you Just got to step on d."
Luther pulled away, taking the
road borne, and 6..ord rid
turned toward the main drag.
"What did Ma mean. Cord?"
He seemed preoccupied and I
wondered Id I hadn't asked some-
thing I shouldn't nave. Finally
Cord 40141. "A man never • 11
trouble unless he !eta the little'
things grow."
That's all he would say about
It. We ,tied up at Lanacen's and
went In. The three farmers-'who
had been sitting with Lige Hing-
ham RAN Vince Randolf had gone
out and RIII Hageman war now
at, their table. He stopped talk-
ing when Cord and I stepped in-
side, and he watched us care-
fully is we crossed to the bar.
No beer this time: Cord Or-
dered from the best bottle Lana-
han had. I sagged against the
bar, shot glass cradled between
my palms. Cord picked up ruts
drink and turned, looking square-
ly at Bill Hageman.
(To Be Ca/Oilfired/
4
As usual. Cord had made all
the art angements ahead of tin _
ano although I'd never attended
• wedding oetore, I expected it
to come, oft without a hitch.
Luthet and Edna stow net ore
Reverend Elder and Luther kept
squirming as though nss Collar
was cnoking rum to death. .1
couldn't nelp watching Ekina'a
lace because I never sad a wom-
an look exactly like that before
Sort 04 like she was in • dream,
but a dream where everything
came true and she didn't know
whether to laugh or cry about O...
Marrying didn't Lake as tong
&Iv I thought it would; aurnenow
the permanence of marriage Wa-
tered the idea in my mind that
the procedure was Involved. Fi-
nally Reverend Elder, said, 'The
ring, Luther. You have a ring?"
never saw Luther panic quite
that badly before. Ma face
drained of colof and he looked at
Cord. as though this were all Ma
fault, Since he was supposed to
have arranged everything. Cord
looked blank, then shrugged
while Luther floundered in a sea
of embarrassment. Then Ma
was pushing around Cord and me,
her fingers digging Into her cloth
reticule. She came up with
plain gold band that Pa nad
plat ea on her ringer thirty years
before. She nanded it to Luther.
Oard's eyebrows pulled into a
ft-own and he aakt "That's yours?
Ma."
"Take ft," Ma said, trying to
press It into Luther's hand.
Edna's eyes got real filmy and
tears settled along the bottom
lids. "I just couldn't," she said.
"But It's the Kindest thing any-
one ever did for me."
"I want you to wear it," Ma
said In that way she had when
she didn't want a lot of sass or
argument -Was what I always
planned for the first girl any of
my sons took for a wife."
Luther took the ring then and
lifted Itaina's hand Reverend El-
der smiled and ciasped hiS bony
hands together and the whole
thing was over, just likr that.
Luther smothered Edna In lals
arms and kissed her and we all
laughed because he seemed Very
embarrassed. Cord put his hand
on Luther's shoulder and kind of
moved nim back. "Here now,"
he said eaally. "You got the rest
ot your life for that, and this 121
the only chance I'll ever get_
After all. If it wasn't for me,
you'd never got acquainted with
her in the first place."
didn't see much wrong with
[HELP WANTED 1
CAN YOU USE $35-$50 a week





United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK 1U" - A science
teacher's view of how and what
elementary school children are
'taught in this intensely scientific
age, is anything but flattering-
for elementary school teachers.
Prof. Glenn 0. Slough of the
UM% erse,y of Maryland speaks
for science teachers since ne is
president of the National Science
leachers Assn. Said Prof. Bluugh:
"Women live in this age as
much as men do. As long as
the large percentage of elemen-
tary teachers are women, they
should feel obligated to become
Informed" about scientfic matters.
That would help these women
teachers "shoulder the responsi-
bility that they assume when
they decide to teach children.
He cited "Miss Alvin," a l'Our.h
grade teacher and how she re-
acted to the first sputnik.
Discourages Spulnik van.
Her kids came-to class 'uuz.z.ng
over Sputnik. But Miss Alvin's
,
earn:ngs? Supply consumers- in
Murray with large Rawleigh
line. Start earning immediaely;
Write •Rawleigh's, Dept. Kya -
1090-337,' Freeport, IN,
New Vistas Of Vision -
A DECADE OF DESIGN has made g
reat differences in driver
vision, whether that driver commands an airliner or an au
tomobile.
At left, are the post-World War II 
versions of windshields for
both-a 1947 Dodge, above: a DC-3. b
elow. The pictures at right
show today's control tower vision on either the a
irways or the
expressways. The upper picture shows the 
"picture winclehiele
on the 1958 Dodge, while the lower shows 
similar improvement in
visibility on a curst helicopter.
NANCv
attitude was: "Children, put away
your sputniks." she told them:
"We will learn •na-e-r e_ _about
birds."
• According to Prof. Slough,
Miss Alvin. whom he presented
as typical, directed the kids
from sputniks to birds because
"each autumn my fourth grade
class. has such a lovely time
with birds." This has been hap-
pening in her classroom every
autumn ,for "years and years."
The fundamental question re-
vealed by Miss Alvin's pref-
erence for birds over sputniks
is "whether or not we are keep-
ing up with today's children,"
Blough said. This is more funda-
mental than the quesdon of
whe.her we are behind Russia
in science teaching. ,
Says Behind Times
In science teaching in hun-
dreds of elementary schoolrooms,
"We are living still in the age
of the bustle and the blacksmith."
But the children aren't living
in that age - they know there
are sputniks about. - -
What elementary school teach-
ers most do, he continued, is
"to catch up with the interests
con :.2.!C43 of today's children."
"'I here is no reason to expect
that we can build a meaningful
science c..:-riculum for today's
ch iciren. around cocoons, rucks
ana hickory nuts dragged in
by the children and deposited
on the .science table."
What's needed a r e planned
courses in science which - run
in graded sequences from year
to year. Also -teachers %eh
realize that they themselves live
in this modern age of science
and consequently must inform




beds in British hotels cost the
country hundreds of thousands
of dollars each year,. the presi-
dent of the Bedding Federation
said. Hector Rawson told a bed-
makers' meeting that American
visitors like old Dickensian types-
of hotels and ihss, but don't like.




England P - Safecrackers got
away with $7,560 after dynamit-
ing "a safe in an egg-packing
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JACKSON, Miss. ,17t. =Retire-
mer4t at 65 is bad for both the
retiring persons and the younger
peogrle who must support them, a
University of Kansas professor
says. Dr. E. H. Hashinger, pro-
fessor of medicine and gerontol-
ogy, told a medical seminar that
old age should not be diagnosed
as a disease: He said people
shoura be allowed to work as
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NOT A HINT, SM. AND BY OUR
CALCULATPONS, HE OUE/HT TO
BE ON THE MOON
o
... 4 PORT NOW,
ra „ ,;;,, e
lili  ,
HIS SPECIAL RADIO TRANS -
MITER WILL GET THROUGH





by Ra•bura Vaa Rona
WINS IN THE WRETCHED
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POETIC JUSTICE!" WE BIN
THROWN OUT 0' EVRY TOON
IN TH' U A.,E5Y EV'RY BOARD
0 HEALTH -AN' WE IS
BACK WHAR WE STARTED!!
•
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Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
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Outstanding Young Farmer Of
State Named; Is Honored
A yk/Unil mt fr,m Scott1.
Billy W.• Hurt. 27. a veteran of
the Korean conflict bat been
named Kentucky's Outstanding
Young Farmer for .1957 by the
-Kent Wiry Junior Chamber-. of
Commerce. Hurt is married and
the father of two &ildren. Hurt
will be honored at -a banquet
held in Bowling Green. Kentucky
on _January 25. ; This banquet
will also honor Kentucky's Three
Outstanding Young Men of 1957.
The 2nd place av.-ard will go
wo.h president of the Al'en Lteestock •
,strueture. A 'arge irrigation pond
1. OwensborO. Kentucky. Improvement Association a n d ?LIS 
been constructed with the
Kentucky. Purebred Association. 
assistance of the U. S. Soil Con-3rd place honors going to Thomat
Committeeman in-the local Rural 
:creation Service. Irrigation willH. Porter. 31. Route 2. -Madison-
Developmen' Program, and 
a  be practiced to improvevile. Kentucky. -- •
s' Mr. Hurt's father died while 'member of tht Farm Bureau 
.s pasture and silage pro-
m was --in-rmiitary service._ and 
uct n.
when he came home in 1953.-- Committeeman f. r --Adricult 
Iff5 ._Ijc,es7nck program is built
he began a_ farming partnership Stabilisation a r. d • 
Conservation ar.iund . 70 purebred lfereford-
with his mother Due to the Program, and at the last 
,c..ws and 8 - 'neafers. ' He has
failure of .the catIle markt.. and Election he was elected 
exceptionally good herd bull
an extended drought., production ;oirrce nf _Magistrate in 
f Domino breeding: In, his hog
on his farm was at it's lowest- County. -
is built around beef cettle, hog
Mr Hurt's farming program p •
.corn. silage and pasture prottn.i-
oun. also grows 3 acres •
tobacco. •Soil tests are used
all crops. Exceptionally g.,
pasture manage-tiro!' is prate..
as .1 guide and olinedia•ely be- ..:•;:i proeLeoen on corn and
gan . to improve his 'grassland • • •iiacco hate been raised to record
and raw crop production. He i leves. Carrying cangeities of
is qualified as a Master Soil 'pasture and forage crops have
Conservationist with the - local increased consistently with rrov.:
Dedrd--rf----Supereisors -fee 4he ese-ssoroduc-:ion._ The_ M.THrIPP
Allen County Soil Conserv•ation "as been growing milo on • a
Dist r•c• ' '-mail scale. This new graih ,crop
'
program he marke.s. 60 Hemp-
'shire, shoats every 'six, 'months3nd his seven- purebred Guernsey
* milk cows_ farovide a bi-weekly
i income Reproduction. and pro,
leuelion reennas are kept on all
1livestock. Bills' follows• ',
'disease eadicatien program which
Mr. Hurt serves as choir leader asp
c..mpares favorably with couni
rodtietion for feed value. 
included immunzation areafrist
of the-Fliv1Wwell -Baptist church 
- black leg, bang disease control
where he is a member• 'He has 'SX1h-sw)illnig being pr;ctieecl land 
calfhood. vaccination.
served as a past officer of Grah- 
..nntially where needed ,tr? iro• An excellent grass and lemone
am. Lodge No 208 FacAM Sic.7tts- '-
rease water. hieding- capacity pas:ore has, en established on
• . • '1 all upland and an ample actlie,age
is available to afford a mod
oaeoire rotation anti secure max-
imum nroduction of his foliage
coins The nominee has adequate
machinery to. harvest and store
a rood twenty silage.
rhostandinr Young Farm-
er' Pmieefils conclected annually
In' :he Kt-revelry Jertior Chamber
ef Commerce. Last year ; James
H. Rafferty of Taaatites County
was winner of the top honors.
Main reqiiirornents for nominees
are that they be between the
aees of 21 and 35 and -that
they derive at least 2/3 of their
, income from their farm in aciai-
1 tion to going beyond the normal
an interest and take an active
realm of farm operations to show
vile  
•
Way land Goons. 34. Route 
. . Hurt is presently vice-
Crops and pastures were at their
.lowest state of productivity. Mr.'
Hurt borrowed- meney from Pro-
duction Credit Association and4
botiglit• a few purebred Hereford !
cows. He initiated a Soil Con-
servation plan using soil tests
• _
•
Ky. 4-H'ers Win Notional Honors
K•rorray snood of h.. nar.oroal
cksr•p.ont in 4-#1 $hafey •nd Norms
Isrpos.•••••1. They ore- (hem lek)
gwb.t  wawa mei 5,0.4 HeCerh.
E•ds ...•;-.11 a $400 settee. scsolee-
twos. nee. p•••••••• sir* ceeducts•sl
by ti.• Seas. brows:op S•••4c• in CO-
, op••••iert •;01 the U.S. Ditp•Ormisst
oi Av,s•olturs.
An enthusiastic leader In the
4-H Safety program. Sylvia Mc-
• Carty, la. of Carlisle. Nichols
county, won national acclaim be-
cause she learned the importance
o. safety through two near-tragic
accidents in her ,ounty She led
tie- ?b-mernber 4-H Club In s.
ruDatgn which won the l9:7
state safety plaque presented by
General Motors.




• part in civic affairs.
Year after year the Kentucky
farmer makes' Magnificent eon-
;The drop in Kentucky's farm
! poptilation. and ways to adfset
her own borne, sealing medicine ti. n
bottles with tape and checking- -'
thw is 
the topic or
a special session at the 46thbicycles. She gave safety talks
before civic groups and school 'annual Farm, and Home Week ni:ion fo
r such contributions to
1 P7.3 bushels on his demonstration
children, and did a radio broad- at trtrversrty.,...pf -Kentucky create a better understanding Ow_ Acre costs for producing
cast during Safety Lane Week. , between rural and urban people.Jan .28-11 inclusive,
Safety leader in her club for Dean Stanley Wall of the Avil McKinney. Pineville. 
Presi-Ithe corn increaser! from $3245
three year,. Sylvia helped corm-. to $63 19: bushel costs changedC. liege of Agriculture will head dent Kentucky Junior Chamber
1 Charles Byers Special Events Will Fill
Named As Top
Corn Grower
Charles Byers. Junior student
-of Murray Training School has
been selected as a winner. of
an all-expense trip to Memphis.
Tennessee as guest of Spencer
Chemical Company. Byers re-
ceives this trip as an award
for outstancling_avork in Spencer
Chemical Company's efficient
corn growing' program for FFA
students in high schools through-
out 17 states.
Spencer's efficient corn grow-
ing program for FFA students
is a demonstrational progra
whereby students "Learn By
Doing" new and/or improved
I pritetices in grop production that
can lead to Acre prePtable farm-
ir.v on the boy's ferm
EiPh narticitiant in the Pro-
gram planted two acres of cern
one acre 1,f which was considered
_a check plot, the other a demon-
strational plot showing one or Ail
more new and/or improved pro-
duction practices. The new prac-




• Farm Managers- and Rural Ap-
praisers. Memorial Hall, plus
Ibanquet that night; KentuckyHomemakers Chorus, afternoo ,
;Maxwell Presbyterian church;
foreign-visit homemakers' suppef,
.Student Union -Building; Stock,
Chorus (evening performanjr
men's banquet; and Hoineniak
Memorial Coliseum, plus Ver-
sailles Barber' Shop Chorus.
FRIDAY. Jan. 31: Kentucky
Federatios of Homemakers' an-
nual sessini anityluncheon.
Two general sessions have been
planned. One is Tuesday _after-
noon, Jan. 28. in Memorial Coli-
seum. Speakers 'are John Sher-
man Cooper, Somerset, U. S.
Senator 'from Kentucky, an.
President Frank Dickey of the
'University.
The second is Wednesday afi-
ernoon at Memorial Coliseum.
'Dr. Sarah G. Handing. president
:of Vassar College, Poughkeepsie
IN. Y . and former University
I of Kentuck) dean of women,.
will be principal speaker.
Pr( aram sponsrrs noted that
1 Week -- general meelings an
all sessions on the Farm-Hu
problem .area meetings, as well
as crganiza.ion sessions - are
on Eastern -S.anciard Time (Lex-
ington time).
LEXINGTON, Ky - Special
events fill the four-day Farm ,
and Home Week program sche-
dule Jan 2.1-31. 1958 incl, at the
Llei:ersity of Kentucky.
It is the 46th annual farm
session and several thousand per-
sons are expected. _ _„
Here are some of the special'
events by meeting days:
MONDAY. Jan. 27, 1958 (A
ore-session program): Kentucky
Federation of Homemakers .beard
meeting. Lafayette hotel, and the
HomeDemonstration Agents' Aso
seciation meeting, Phoenix hotel.
I TUESDAY. Jan. 28: KePtucky
Seed Improvement Association,
rbs-1..ive•tock Pavilion: Town and
Country church meeting on., soil
--ewar-'ship Fine Arts building;
Kentucky Pureort•d Livestock
Asseciation. Livestock pavilion:
Kentucky Swine Growers Coun-
cil. Pavilion Arena: State Feeder
Calf Association. Donovan Hell:
Kentucky Federatiort of Home-
makers, Student Union building;
state 4-H Council and 4-H lunch-
cc-n. Home Economics- building;
All-Dairy Breed Luncheon, Stu-
dent, • Union building (preceded
by Ayrshire; Brown Swiss, Guer-
nsey, Holstein and Jersey groups);
h...me agents' banquet. Campbell
House: ICSIA banquet, Hown and
Country Church recognition din-
ner: and a -Plea Party" at
Memorial Coliseum.
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 29: Dean's
breakfast .1 o r guest speakers.
Sludent linion building; a/faster
February. 15 Farm Homemakers luncheon,President and Mrs Frank' Dic-
e ket'c lea at Student Union build-
Last Day For ing: Stockmen's banquet, StudentUnion building. •
THURSDAY, Jan 30: Dean's
breakfast for speakers; Kentucky
otments
Farm Tractors Take Hillary To South Pole
I student in council with his voca- C-"eto- e r-ountv farmers were • _rata
pose nearly lev rhymes on safety
subjects. She organized a fire
prevention squad, setting up 225
rules of safety for her club Gen-
erale Motors provided her $1"0
college scholarship.
Decoration of her home with
"conversation pieces- brought
national reeog,nition to pretty
Barbary' Wilson. 17. of Eminence.
Henry county She is one of eight
national winners In the 4-H
Home Improvement awards pro-
gram and recipient of a 1400
college scholarship from Sears-
Roebuck Foundatien.
Among her accomplishments
are a brown-and-white cross-
stitched quilt. a woven top fur
TV stool, old on lamps converted
to electricity, a planter made
from a refinished butter mold,
and seven pictures she painted
In nil..
Ba: bara was rained Kentucky
Dairy Princess and served four
terms as president of her 4-/i
Club.
'he group, meetmg- at 1:30 p.m.
'EST) Thursday. Jan. 30. in
the Fine Arts building
The meeting is geared to sev-
eral phases of the rural popula-
tion decline. T R Ford. - C.. K.
rural sociologist, will outline the
shift in rural population. Then,
four -specialist* will discuss the
effect% of the problem They
are Dr. Frances Hutchans, Berea
College president, on state
schools; Robert Anderson, First
Methodist church. Wilmore, on
churches. Milton Coughenhour.
-.K socitilogrst, .the social wel-
Lire situation: and George Byers.
Experiment Station work-meth•
cids specialist. eel MOM if problems
Mike fluff. Extension Service
developm7ent osecial.st. will sum •
rIZe.
A quest:an and ansoer period
concludes the session.
tributions to the well - being.
sectiri'v and progress of his
scale and nation. Tha
JavCees Young Parmer progr3m
exists -to encourage public recog-
of Commerce will present the
awards at the Banquet today to
be held in the Moose Lodge.
Bowling Green. -
Judges for this year's contest
were Ben J Botler. Ky Com-
missioner of Agfeulture. Barnev
Arnold. arrrn Director MIAS
Radiod TV and Professor
Lawrence Bradford. Farm Mana-
gement Specialist, University of
Kentucky.
; ANT LAUNCHING RESET
PENSACOLA. Fla 'I8 -George
'Galatea, 15. said he'll try again
to launch a home-made rocket
that got only two feet off the
ground m its first test firing
, Although the missile had a crew
lot
 five. George doesn't plan to
tional agriculture instructor. Com-
plete records _were  kept on each
'plot and after yields had been
i determined. the efficiency of the
I
new practices were established
be Comparing such factors as
yield. production Costs per bushel.
ear size, and returns per acre
for capital and labor enYestment.
Charles Byers increased his
corn yields from 46.5 bushels
Per acre on his check pot to
MT . i 0 la
'to $0.65 on the demonstrational
plot. Acre profits however in-
creased- from $24 67 on the check
Plot to $58.22 on the demonstra-
tional Olot. This indicates that
nretimum profit from corn pro-
duction is obtained when yields
are maintained at a high level,
CVPTI thnueh acre cost may in-
crease. Such practices as better
i fertilization. increased plant pop-utalion. better cultivation prac-tices and adanted varieties con-
tributed to this profi• picture.
C. L. Eldridge. Charles' M-
eth:mew in Vocational Agriculture
will accompany him en his trip
Cc Memphis. alo as a guest of
Spencer Chemical Company."
reduce the number to save weight TODAY'S NEWS TODAY IN
next time. The crew are en's. THE DAILY LEDGER TIMES
remlresed trAsY that applications
••• - 1--tng  _taken  by the
cOnnte AS office for 1958
tohac-- cotton' allotments
Imo refartiary 15 is the
last ass, n which aPplications
may he seeecited.
Eulis Goodwin, Charman of
the ralolway County ASC Com-
mittee. listed -.Jr v e conditions
whieh farmers must evidence for
an illotment.
Th-v were:
The farm noerator shall have
-had in growine th.
kind of tobacco for which Sr
allotment i• eequested either a..
a share eroneer, tenant, or as
a farm et-era:or during two of I
the oast lye years. •
The farm eneratur shall live
on and obtain 50 per cent or
more of his livelihood from thel
farm covered' by the application'
The farm covered by the ap-
plication shall be the only farm
owntyl or operated be the farm
operatnr for which burley. flue-
cured, dark air-cured. Cr Virginia
sun-cured tobacco acreage al-
le•ment is established for the
1958-59 marketing sear.
The farm shall he operated bv.
the owner thereof:
The farm or any Portion 'here-
of shall not have been a part if
another farm duirng any of tht•
five years 1953-57 for which an
old farm tebacco acreage allot-
ment was de ermined
1..
5
NEARING THE END of the historic breakthrough to the South
Pole is one of the three Ferguson tractors which Sir Edmund
Hillary used to transport personnel and supplies. Leaving his dog
teams behind at the base, Hillary relied entirely on these 26 h.p.
farm machines to cover the final 400-mile trek through sub-zero
temperatures, deep snow and crevasse-ridden terrain. Each trac-
tor hauled a sled carrying more than a ton of fuel and supplies.
Nicknamed "Fergies" by the expedition, these TE-20's are the
same type of tractor used by American farmers for plowing,
cultivating and Other-farm work. They are smaller predecessors
of the newly introduced M-F 65's which head-up the Massey-
Harris-Ferguson tractor line for '58 Except for the addition of
cab and full tracks over the wheels, the only modifications made
were in the cooling and electrical systems. Two other TE-20's
were used by Dr. Vivian A. Fuchs' expedition to the South Pole
by a different overland route. Hillary radioed from the Pole that
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